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________________ MH TOC IIICTADV nr A C1ÇD ,he end of our wharf. lam|- wise very différent from those 'which
cause it has bridged the cold hard line HISTORY Of A rlSH riges and faiis -with the we had been accustomed at St Andrews,
between MesavDeck and Ward-Room with ------#------' ‘ * tide enables u= to land easily at any time, for the rise and fall of the tide at Cheti-
a mutual understanding. Say what you AN ADDRESS swinging gangway, which leads camp is only three or four feet,, and the
like you cart get a warmer glow ot By Prof. A. Q. Huntsman (Whe float to thé top of the wharf is water is so little mixed that it becomes
comradeship when your centre three- Biol(Jgist to tbe Biological Board of flàr dimes the height of a,man above one. decidedly warm at the surface in the sum-
quarter, a humble A. B„ chucks a pass to „ ^ Canada the tide falls. much of the bottom mer and yet remains ice-cold at fifteen

iSU » $2 D*«d », .heArnm., Mating -, «. g> » exp^d »nd <»«■»* _New York. Ap,»^-Th- American

through himself when he was well marked. Lake Erie Fisheriea As.ocietion. -Feb- yütli'. r»l£ high and fog, are very infrequent steamahip WtMrly, one of the «rat of
than you can by listening to a Stuffy ruhry, 1918. - SSerabtekhfds of queer aiümals. as compiled with the Bay of Fundy. For the new ships built by the emergency

lecture on the Brotherhood of Man. , w . m t boats for getting the fishes the differences are just as great, fleet corporation, was sun m a co io
Comradeship counts for a lot in a happy \,| * Chairman and Gentlemen, It ^ since warm-water fishes unknown or rare yesterday off the French coast, according

ship, and, for the matter Of that, in a >1 gives me great pleasure to be with ^d a larger onl in the Bay of Fundy, such as the mackerel to information received ,n shipp,ngCrcles
. o., ' ■ you again and witness the very successful a*d thirty feet in length, and a larger one ® . t abound here to-day. All aboard were saved.

When we were lying at Malta one tpe, convention that you are now hanging to sixty feetlo^’^ich^ Tiscompletely tothe warin surface water! while cold- The Westerly, a vessel of about 5,000 
entertaining a Geman cruiser (it *ems a close, for it is most inspiring to rtugh weaker Thfs watiï, Ses like the cod which tons, launched on the P^ificco^tm

fs tual the sides were mixtures of association is striving for the unlove: J^r Dur ^T’of thing £?23?Sabundance throughout the of her maiden trip toEuro^ No detaUs
officers and men. The German officers ment of the conditions m your district. # can eat summer in the deep cold water. of the collision were received.
were on the touch-line, and were partie- My subject-" The History of a J'sh £5*®, aboard it with fair com- (Concluded Next Week)

ularly pleased by a heavy clean tackle -may require a slight explanation for ^ we use it for trips of
brought off by one of the team. Their the word " history is susceptible of V. . , h
chill disapproval when they heard that several interpretations. It has been said, ' . . .
the tackier was a leading signalman and ” Happy is the nation that has no history,” The fishes which are o cagg _ 
the tackled our Navigating Officer was and in this sense history denotes famine, salt water, areJ™ ^
too evident to escape notice. They dis- plague, and war, such as' accompany all decideely different from t _ , „ mr Anrif 26—The annual
cussed it with us after dinner on board great changes and involve much suffering, you are accustomed, shar ( y St. George, N.^B., p . .
th^ffight and a young Lieutenant said Z that in the present critical times we smaU.) and skates being quite common meeting of the Weir Ownere Assocmtion 
to me; "T don’t like the idea, and we say that history is being made. With The latter with their slender tails and was held here to^lay at the Imperial 
couldn’t do it Yet it may account for a somewhat similar reason we might say, "broad flattened bodies, without a very Theatre. It was from every pom 
lot I’ve seen in your ships and not been “Happy is the fish that has no history,” distinct head, are indeed curious creatures, the most satisfactory meeting ever held 
able to understand.” Suppose he had for ordinarily the history of a fish would One caught beside our wharf, of which we by the association. A large number of 
beenwondering, as many otherï.do, what mean an account of. its exploration by show you a photograph, was as long as a delegates were present and every section 
makes a happy^hip. man. In this sense our fish can scarcely man, and that kind is appropriately called from St. John to Grand Manan was «pre-

An^ther ^L Xat many «n outsider be said to have, a history, for it is on» of thè barndoor skate. Although unt, re- sented, the latter place having: the Ingest 
does not know is the power that a Pàdre those fishes that, have been little used upWly they were thrown away as useless, number of delegates ever attending»

n. . . v This Service for making a ship to the present time, and, although we ^they are now being sold upon our markets meeting. President George E. F a y
ISTEN to those two Blues leaning has m fffis Service f«makmg a sn p to me ^ . in fori have repeatedly seen them exposed presided, and the report of the Secretary-
over the Bar. "Was shea ta happy HensSe ^ ff Jl ala pmpLt that we fqr sale in Toronto during this last winter, treasurer was heard and adopted. New 

ship, Bert?” " She was that. Apr .er and aft. His parish o ’ H J then ^ we The principal fishery- in the waters officers were then elected as follows:—
’ome from ’ome.” Notice the past tease, of slices rom Mayfair, ^Gourt come Ho *e ^ the Station is for young herring or George E. Frauley, president; Harry Bel
li is a well-known and undisputed fact Road.Bnxton, and Stepney, and if he .s^a wnte ÿ ^t it ea^ hdw ékrdines. as they are catted. The salt yea, St. John West, vice-president; Oscar
amongst sailormen R. N. that the - resent working and he knows y ® aid in short all that water herring, though somewhat similar Hanson, Of Little Lepreau, secretary
ship is never a happy ship (just neutral) timately. For instance, he learns at £ herring of the lakes, ^asu^r; executive - Groevenor Cook,
untiLthe commission is over; then she lunchtime the Wardrooms idea on a we can find out about its life. a yery different fish, being Grand Manan ; A. B. O’Neill, St. Andrews;
becomes " me last ship ” and is invariably certain piece of routine, and Afterwards, The sum of our knowledge of such^ .JHZt tn the Gold Shad or Ed McKav, Bocabec; J. D. Catherine,
describe^ as happy, ^or those who wish smoking with the men, he 'learns the* Uving thing we call ,t5 Sawbelly, which is found in Lake Erie Letite; Fred Richardson, Deer Island;
to probe into the sailor’s character there side. He spots the httle b.ti of may call H the saence of m^’s ^ young herring enter Joshua P. Justison, Pennfield ; Jno. Ward,
is a wealth of knowledge hidden away in has got into the bearrogs, anti it is his job word “science ,s^y “T ® Passamaquoddy bay and the St. Croix Beley's Cove; G. H. Ellis, Pocologan;
this fact It requires a certain amount of to get it out. At th^pomt fiemustbegm by others disparaged but river du^g the summer and fall, and are ^Cassidy, Mace's Bay ; Arthur Abbott,

for any one to try to describe what to study tactics with intensity of a ls the thoroughness it should show and . in anent traps, called weirs. Chance Harbor ; Jas. Kerrigan, Musquash; 
constitutes a happy ship in the Navy. Jellicoe. If his tactics are wise, the grit it deserves to be disparaged only when it afC simttar Oscar Ring, St. John.
To define it in a couple of Unes or a well- is removed and-the world wags on mer- IS false. You are all to some degr^ ^ yQur ’und.nets> are built-near shore, The question of the price of fish was 
turned sentence is an impossible job. rily. " Give me agood Padre:and1Tlpve logists and scentiste, for soencecan be V I» out t0 have a fathom dr then discussed. After hearing the senti-
There are innumerable points, so small as you a happy ship, was the phrase of one nothmg more, and certainly shouW .be ) water at tow tide, and each one ments of those present from the different
to seem ridiculous to the outsider, which Commander, and it is ^en0l^h^ notiimgT^s than thorough, systemat^ed Qf & drcular ^all of piles driven sections, the following committee was

bear an altogether disprqpy donate truthto ^oonw|tiv Tfrft-r-i?r k™Wted8e’ -------"app^W^MS^*^^-«'‘ti»' "
weight in the main argument. It-dW of a It is our misfortune to Nave been study- ^ ■ either ^ bmsh or by a series matter; Grosvenor Cook, Alonzo Stewart-
little ttdngs which irk and the Mttle things waters, are very dependent on the^Padre ing a fish that lives in the sea along our ^ which a net is stretched, the J. C. Catherine, Oscar Hanson, G. H. Ellis,
which help in this Service, net the big Despite the smiles ^of !he incredulous he Atlantic coast instead of one of those that whole wall being high enough (over thirty Arthur Abbott and Howard Ellis.- They

I have seen a ship damned by a is a very busy man. y A abound in your wonderful lake, and for . tQ reach from the bottom to the sur- brought in a report recommending the
preac^nd the ^Mder of the poorest ^ rea90n it may not appeal to you, but tide. The funnel-like en- adoption of a price of $25 a hogshead to
Pass Degree, but ,fhe learns to under- what jt loses in attraction from strange- ^ tQ ^ enc|osure on the shore
stand his men the ship is the happier fo çesg jt may gain from novelty. We do and {rom its centre a fence or leader,

not propose to weary ydu with many de- constructed similariy to the watt of, the 
tails concerning this fish, but we shall ^ rung shoreward nearly to high tide 
refer merely to some outstanding things The sardines that enter the weir
in connexion with its life But before during tbe night are taken out at low tide, 
doing so we desire to give you some idea Tbey arë brought together by a purse- 
of the way in which we obtain our in- from whicb they are dipped into
formation concerning the fishes of the by means of torge dip-nets. They
sea and also to tell you something of the ^ thefi mea$ured in balf-barrels or tubs,
condition of the fishing and of the people ^ ^ ^ larger sardine boats,
in the places where our work is being wbich ^ equipped with both sails and

gasoline engines, and which carry the fish Belyea. 
to the factories where ■ they are canned.
The young herring, although only from 
three to six inches long, are so abundant 
that from sixty to eighty thousand barrels 
are taken annually along a coast of only 
about twenty miles long.

Our work last year took us far afield, 
for we spent the entire- summer in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence over five hundred 
miles by Water from our headquarters at 
the Station. The "Prince” in chprge of 
two capable men, Captain Rigby and 
Engineer Calder, made the trip in the 
middle of May. We voyaged only by day, 
encountered both fair weather and foul, 
experienced a gale just before reaching 
Halifax and a snowstorm on leaving it, 
and entered the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
through the narrow strait, or gut of Cariso 
to find on cruising along the straight, un
broken, inner coast of Cape Breton island 
that the*high land was still covered with 
a mantle of snow and that spring had not 
yet arrived.
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------Bogota, Columbia, Friday, April 26
—The German steamer Prfrru Eitei Fried
rich, which has been interned at Puerto 

burned and sunk at her

LL’S over, then : does truth sound 
bitter

As one at first believes?
Hark, ’tis the prows’ good night twitter 

About your -cottage eaves !

And the leaf-buds on the vine are woolly,
I noticed that, to-day ;

One day more bursts them open fully 
—You know the red turns gray.

To-morrow we meet the same then, 
dearest?

May ï take your hand in mine ?
Mere friends are we,—well, friends the

merest * ‘Ix 
Keep ranch that I resign .

For each glance of the eye so bright and
black,

Therwh l keep with heart’s endeavor ' 
Your voice, when you wish the snowdrops

back, / .-■■■ -
Though it stay in my soul for ever!—

..A Columbia, was 
anchorage there to-day.

i

Ü

------London, April 29—A party of 57
American army Young Men’s Christian 
Association workers, under Arthur E. 
Hungerford, arrived in London last night.

The steamship Oronsa, 8075 tons, on 
which they sailed, was torpedoed yester
day morning and sank in 12 minutes. All 
the passengers and alt but three of the 
crew were saved. The passengers were 
picked up in lifeboats arid landed at a 
British port. The number of persons on 
board the vessel was about 250.

The vessel was struck amidships white 
proceeding in a large convoy under the 
protection of a number of destroyers. It 
was prod ceding at about 10 knots, itt\\ 
bright moonlight, when struck. There 

immediate heavy list, and three 
minutes later th,e boilers blew up extin
guishing the lights all over the ship.

WEIRMEN FIX PRICE OF 
SARDINES ,

Yet I will but say whât mere friends say, 
Or enly a thought stronger ;

I will hold your hand but as long as all may 
Or so very little longer !

* * Robert Browning 
(Bora S|py 7. 1812; died December 12, 

1889.)

A HAPPY SHIP
was an

L

NOTICE TO MARINERS
MARITIME PROVINCES AND 

QUEBEC
142)Canadian list of lights and fog signals 

—New edition
A list of all the lights and fog signals 

on the Atlantic coast of the Dominion of 
Canada, including the Gulf of St 
Lawrence and the River St. Lawrence to / 
Montreal, corrected to the 1st April, 1918, 
has just been published. Copies will be 
supplied to mariners free on application.
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/ PATRIOTIC WORK ON GRAND 
MANAN

Rebekah Lodge, of North Head, Grand 
Manan, held a sale recently in the Odd 
Fellows Hall, for the benefit of the Grand 
Mahan soldiers, from which the sum of 
$163 was reajjzed, $40 being donated by 
the women of White Head. The fancy 
table was in charge of Mrs.Naves; Home 
made candy—Mrs. Winchester : Ice
cream—Mrs. Gaskill ; Home-cooking— 
Mrs. Richardson and Mrs. Blumoitier ; 
Fish-pond—Mrs. Nesbitt Ten dollars 
was realized from the sale of a quilt 
donated by Mrs.' John Morse and Mrs. 

the board of trade rooms. L. B. Knight, j^mall, of White Head ; and thirteen 
Oscar Hanson, Howard Ellis, and Harry

ones, >t
thing so small that a shote-goer would 
hoot with laughter at the idea of the hap- 
piness-of a ship being decided by it. Still, 
there it is, and you have got to reckon

the end of the season, the members re 
serving the right, should conditions anse 
to warrant it, to take more than $25- 
This was adopted unanimously by the 
meeting. t;

On invitation of Dr. Keirstead, m order 
to meet Mr. Sawyer of the food board of 
Ottawa, the following committee was 
appointed to proceed to St. John on Satur
day and attend a meeting to be held in

him.
Still, it isn’t only the officers that make 
happy ship, though they have a big 

share in it. A great responsibility lies 
with the P. O.’s and C. P. O.’s, who are 
the non-commissioned -officers of this 
Service and the backbone of it. These 

hard-bitten practical seamen, have

withiit.
The onus of the happiness of the ship 

enormous extent on the
a

rests to an 
shoulders of the Commander, commonly 
known as " The Bloke.” It is he that has 
to arrange the entire routine of the ship, 
and.J flay, without the slightest fear of 
contradiction, that it is the routine which 
is chiefly responsible for a cheerful and 

for a crew who work

I

men,
the power of easing or increasing a strain 
to a great extent. Each one has so many 
mpn working under him, and according 
as he interprets his superiors orders and 
handles/his men lies the easy working of 
the ship. They are a body of men second 
to none, and the Corainander’s work is 
eased enormously by their loyalty and 
keenness. In these days they have under 
them not only the men tired and brought 
up in the Service from their ‘Impreg
nable’days, but also the vast new Navy, 

who till lately had no conception of 
It was here that

from the sale of a silk quilt given by Mrs. 
A. Richardson, of Castalia. The money 
will be used in purchasing yarn for socks. 
Thislittie band of patriotic women are 
sewing for the St. John Red Cross, and 
have made and shipped many articles of 
clothing. They have knitted 250 pairs of 
socks, which from time to time are sent 
to the G. M. soldiers. Boxes filled with 
good things were sent at Christmas and 
again at Easter. The good work will be 
kept up until the war is over. Letters of 
grateful thanks have been received from 
the boys at the front, showing their 
appreciation of the work done in their 
behalf.

willing crew or
chJerlessly. This is a heavy burden for 
a man to carry, but the big proportion of 
happy ships in this Service compared 
with the other kind is a proof of the 
understanding class of men from which 
the ” Blokes ” are drawn, 
mark it well, it is not the slack Command
er that makes a happy ship, for as a rule 
he brings about a directly opposite result.
I served with one whom the men des
cribed -as " swift ” and " ruddy hot,” and 
who was a perfect demon for work; but 
when that Commander used to go -on the 
stage at concert times dressed as a P. O. 
and sing-topical songs, the audience, with 
a splendid opportunity at hand for show
ing quite clearly their disapprobation of 
him had they wished, used to rise in their 
hundreds and applaud until the very 
awning sagged. There was another 
sportsman .among Commanders who made 
his ship a “ ’ome from ’ome ” by a novel 
way of finding out how his routine 
worked. He arranged each day to put 
himself in the position of a seaman work
ing in a certain watch or part of a watch, 
and whenever that watch was piped for 
a job of work he left his cabin, or the 
Ward-Room, or wherever he was, and re
mained on deck till that Job was finished 
and the men had gone below again. In 
that way he learnt more about his routine 
in a week than he could have learnt in a
year in any other way, and by the tiirie 
he had finished his experiment there was 
many an alteration made.

A good test for finding out the happiest 
ships in the squadron is to look for the 
best ships at sport. It proves a lot more 
than it seems to do at first sight, ft 
means that the routine of the ship is so 
arranged that the men have plenty of 
opportunities tor getting ashore to prac- 

> \ tise, that there is that spirit of unity 
-ÀS which is so essential to the fighting- 

powers of a ship whether at sport or at 
action stations. If you want a further 
test, take that sporting ship's name And 
look at the coaling records of the squad
ron and if she isn’t in the first three I’ll 

' eat my cap, chin-stay and all. Both Ser
vices have a lot to thank sport for, be-

done.
Under the Department of the Naval 

Service the Biological Board of Canada, 
which consists pf representatives from 
the principal ü iversities of the Dominion, 
and of which the chairman is Professor 
Prince, has undertaken -the task of obtain
ing information concerning the conditions 
that qre to be found in our waters, partic
ularly as they affect the fisheries. For 
accomplishing this purpose on the Atlan
tic coast they have established a Biologi
cal Station at St. Andrews, New, Bruns- 

a branch of the Bay of Fpndy,

SARDINE prices

E. O. Sawyer, jr., of the fish section of 
the food control board left last night for 
Ottawa. Mr. Sawyer, before leaving, 
stated that he wished to point out that 
the price of sardines has not been fixed 
by the food board. The U. S. food ad
ministration has. fixed a maximum price 
of $25 per hogshead for raw sardines 
until August 1. Canadian weirmen have 
agreed to accept $25 as a minimum price 
for the year. If necessary, the Canada 
food board will intervene with the U. S. 
food administration to secure a fair price 
for the weirmen after August 1.—St. John 
Telegraph, April 30.

Mind this and

men
the word ” discipline.”

the weak point in the German 
armour. You can Prussianize men who 
have been used to an iron discipline all 
their lives, but you can’t use the same 
means with men who have dome from 
civil life with their knowledge of civil 
privileges. The Germans fail principally 
through their P. O.’s, and our Service has 
succeeded exactly where they failed be
cause our P. O.'s, qntouched by Prussian
izing methods, can still maintain a clean, 
rigid discipline over old and new Navy.

All these points which I have mention
ed are but the main pegs on which other 
things hang, but that the Navy as a 
whole has found the ingredients of hap
piness is self-evident to any one who lives 
in the .middle of it. If there ever was a 
time when the onlooker would have ex
pected the happiest ship to become 
mouldy, it is now, when " drops o’ leaf ” 
are few and far between and life is dis
tinctly on a monotonous plane ; but let 
the onlooker live with the Fleet for â bit 
and he will find bis forebodings vanish 
into thin air. Never were boat-pullings 
keener, concert! heartier, boxing meet- 

frequentiy arranged, Ward-

was

wick, on
the St. fcroix river, which happens to be 
the boundary line between the State of 
Mattie and the Province of New Bruns
wick. To this station-voluntary workers 
from the universities and colleges of 
eastern Canada go every summer during 
the time they can spare from their teach
ing duties, and carry on investigations 
concerning the fishes. On the site of the 
station there have been erected buildings 
for the work, the principal one being the 
laboratory, which contains a museum of 
fishes and other marine animals, tanks for Our base for the summer s work was
keeping tl>e fishes alive while being Cheticamp or^ Eastern Harbor, a place 
studied, and the many scientific instru- situated on the inner coast of Cape Breton 
ments and apparatus that are so neces- island not far from its northern extremity 
sary, as well as a long series of working at Sabot strait, and more than thirty 
desks with gas for heating purposes and miles in a straight line from the nearest 
with running fresh and salt water. railway. It is a thriving fisjung village

The St. Croix River, on the shore of with an exceedingly good harbor for small 
which the station is situated, is not a river craft. There i* a strip of rolling, arable 
in the ordinary sense, for it contains salt country about two miles running along 
water and is nearly a mile wide and a the coast, back of which the land rises 
hundred feet deep, and, most unusual of rather abruptly to a height of about, a 
all for a river, the current does not flow thousand feet to a barren tableland, tra- 
one way only, but'both1 ways, for a little) versed *y deep, narrow valleys or gorges.

w ^
land down to die coast, giving rise to such 
powerful gusts that we were informed 
our tjoat was not safe when in the harbor 
and made fast to the wharf if a southeast 
wind should cdhe up. Indeed, it was not 
unusual to see buildings and beacons fast
ened with southeast stays to prevent their 
being overturned or carried away when 
the wind was from that quarter.

The conditions in the water were like-

MAN AND WOMAN POWER 
REGISTRTRATION

Registrars throughout Canada have 
been appointed by the Dominion Regis
tration Board to ascertain and register 
the man and woman power of all persons 
between the age of 16 and 60. The Regis
trar appointed for Charlotte County is 
Sheriff R. A. Stuart, St. Andrews.

The Registration Board states that it is 
desirable that all persons who are able to 
offer voluntary assistance to assistan 
deputy registrars on the day of regis
tration should offer their services to the 
registrar for their electoral district. As 
registration day will probably be on a 
Saturday, it is hoped that school boards 
will offer to the registrars use of school 
buildings in which to take the registration.

APRIL BRITISH LOSSES

London, April 30-British casualties 
reported in April reached a total of 52,475, 
divided as follows ;

Killed or died of wounds—Officers, 
1,621 ; men, 7,723.

Wounded or missing—Officers, 7,447 ; 
men, 35,684.

Although the complete reports of 
casualties sustained in the recent heavy 
fighting in Fraàce and Belguim apparently 
have not yet been made, a marked in
crease is shown in the April figures. The 
total in March was 14,090, the smallest in, 
several months. The Somme losses went 
as high as 130,000 a month.

1
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ARBOR DAYings more 
Room and Mess-Deck cheerier, than in 
this year of grace, despite all the efforts

Perhaps by

BUYS AUSTRALIAN ZINC
-•

W. M. McLean, School Inspector of 
District No. 6, has appointed Friday, May 
10, as Arbor Day. The day will be 
observed in St. Andrews by the planting 
of some trees and putting the schoo 
grounds in order. v

for about the same length of time in the 
other, and this current is so strong, iu 
spite of the depth of the river, that when 
it flows dut into the Bay of Fundy it is 
able to lower the surface of the water by 
as much as twenty-five feet or even more. 
This, of course, is the tide, whose cur
rents make navigation so difficult, and 
which causes such changes in the levekof 
the water that landing from a boat even 
when a wharf is available may be naffiwg

Melbourne, Australia, April 29.—The 
British Government has contracted for 
the purchase of virtually the whole pro
duct of Australian zipc concentrates for 
the period of the war and a decade there
after.

—-——

"Why do people marry in June?" "It’s 
a wise custom. Yow wouldn’t start ’em 
off facing a coal problem, would you now?” 
—Judge. '

at the Hun to the contrary, 
now my one-time friend, that young Ger- 

Lieutenant, is beginning to under
stand some of those things he could not 
understand when I nfet him at Malta.

Bis». M

man

—The Spectator. • V "Do you believe in heredity?” "Of 
course I do,” replied the gentle egotist 
" Why I’ve got one of the brightest hoys, 
you ever saw.”—Washington Star.\ "Does your maid ask for many evenings 

out7” "No, indeed." That s good. Is 
it? She 'em^—BaUmon Amencan

- »
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"T
off some of the smoke and let 
.what was doing.KY OF THE raised his aratyin greeting. “Good luck to 

you!’ he called, as the rest of the stormers 
hastened by.

Wounded And Dying C

to* Mrs. Creamer leaves for there in a few 
:daya
P Mrs. Jack Ingalls is home again after a 
very pleasant trip to Mexico, and other 
places in the South.

__ ... „ Messrs. Edgar and Arthur Fountain,
ern bank. He ordered the crew awajand . A Dixon, and Albion Cummings
blew up the ship by switches in the clugt 
room. Four dull humps was aftthatconld 
be heard. Immediately afterwards * 
arrived on the deck, the engineer wbohad 
been in the engine room and reported ro 
was as it should be/ O,

" Lieutenant Billard Locke, command
ing the Iphegenia. beached her according 
to arrangement, on the eastern side. Mew 
her up and saw her drop nicely across the Conn., after a brief but very pleasant visit 
canal, and left Iter engines still going to at his old home at Qummings’ Cove, 
hold her in position until she should have Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dixon 'âiuT little

daughter, Muriel^ spent Monday at Indian

men of this place who are with the 1st 
Dépôt Battalion.

Lloyd Collert visi 
of the week.

James Monahan made a business trip to 
St. Andrews on Monday last.

came in late. *The riext service will be 
held at 7.30 p. ffl. May 12th.

Mrs. Sarah Crompton and little James 
;have been visiting relatives here

Willis McKaskell* left for St. Jobii on 
Monday’s train, to join the other young

te^St. John the firstChannel Is Blocked 
” Lieutenant Stuart, Bonham Carter, 

commanding the Intrepid, placed the nose 
of his ship neatly on the mpd of the west-

IGGEHE., v

"The lower deck was a shambles a
i,

as the
commander made the rounds of his ship. 
Yet'those wounded and dying men raised 
themselves to cheer.as be made his tour. 
The xcrew of fihe Howitzer, which was 
mounted forward, had all been killed, and 
aaecond crew destroyed, likewise. Even 
then a thhrd crew was taking over the gun. 
In the stern cabin a fireworks expert, who 
had never been to sea before, one of Capt 
Brock’s employées, was steadily firing 
great illuminating rockets out of the 
scuttle to show up the lighthouse on the 
end of the mole to the Mockships and 
their escorts.

"The Daffodil, after aiding to berthjthè 
Vindictive, should have proceeeed to land 
her own men, butCapt Carpenter ordered 
her to remain as she was with her bows 
against the Vindictive’s quarter, pressing 
the latter ship into the Mole. Normally 
the Daffodil’s boilers developed 80 pounds 
pressure of steam per inch, but now for 
this particular task Artificer Engineer 
Sutton, in charge of the engines, main
tained 160 pounds during the period riie 
was hqtiing the Vindictive to the Mole. 
Her casualties owing to her position dur
ing the fight w*e small, one killed and 
eight wounded, among the latter 'being 
her commander, Lieut Campbell, who 
was struck in the right éye by a shell 
Splinter.

Cot
London, April 26. (By Reuter’s Ottawa 

Agencÿî)—The British Admiralty has 
giv^ti out on official story of the brilliant 
raid agaist Zeebrugge and Ostend, made 
by a small naval squadron under the 
command of Vice-Admiral Keyes.

After summariæ&g. the preparations 
leading up to the raid and paying high 
tribute to th^ommanders and crews of 
the vessels engaged, the report 
strikingjN reviews the appearance 
of the tittles squadron after its return 
to home waters and gives the following 
interesting story of the actual fighting : 

CVice Admiral Keyes, in the destroyer 
, Warwick, commanded the operation. 

There had been two previous attempts to 
attack, capable of being pushed home, if 
weather and other conditions served. 
The night of the 22nd of April (Tuesday) 
offered nearly all the required* conditions, 
and some fifteen miles off Zeebrugge the 
ships took up the formation for attack. 
fûe Vindictive, Which had been towing 
the Iris and Daffodil, cast them off to fol
low under their own steam. The Intrepid, 
Iphegenia, and Thetis slowed down to give 
the first throe time to get alongside the 
mole. The Sirius and the Britfianf shifted 
their course for Ostend.

"The night was overcast and there was 
a drifting haze. From the Vindictive’s 
bridge, as she headed in towards the molp, 
With the faithful ferry, boats at her heels, 
there was scarcely a glimmer of light to 
been seen shoreward. Ahead, as she 
drove through the water, rolled the amok*

, screen, her cloak of invisibility, wrapped 
about her by small craft. This was the
device of Wing Commander Brock, witjiL
eut which, acknowledges the Admiral in 
charge, the operation could not have been 
conducted. A northeast wind moved-the 
volume of it shoreward ahead qfthe ships. 
Beyond it was the distant town, its de
fenders unsuspicious. It was not until 
the Vindictive, with bluejackets and 
marines standing ready for landing, was 
cloèp upon the mole that the wind lulled; 
and came away again from the southeast, 
sweeping back the smoke screen and lay
ing her bare to eyes that looked seaward, 

v Drove Into Blaze Of Light 
"There was a moment immediately 

afterwards when it seemyd to those in 
the ships ,as if the dim, coast-hidden 
harbor exploded into light A star shell 
soared aloft, then a score of star shells. 
The wave ring beams of the searchlights 
swung, swung around and settled into a 
glare. £ wild fire of gun flashes leaped 
against the sky, strjngs of luminous green 
bauds shot aloft, bung and sank. The 
darkness of the night was supplemented 
by a nightmare daylight of battle-fired* 
guns and machine guns along theMole. 
The batteries ashore awoke to life. It 
was in a gale of shelling that the Vindie- 
tUe laid her nose, against the thirty-foot 
high concrete side of the Mole, let go her, 
anchor and signalled to the Daffodil to 
shove her stem in.

attended the Chapman Concert, recently
— given fn Eastport. ...... 1 ~ ;

rC Chas. Haskins is home , again after 
spending a pleasant winter with fus niece, 
Mrs. Frank S. Cummings, in Ansonia, 
Conn.

Copyrij

>

S
Frank S. Cummings returned by train 

on Saturday, to his home in Ansonia, too
the mi 
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The 
the fiJ 
leaped 
culver! 
stood 
ward 
over «

settled well on the bottom. f
" According to the latest reports from ToI«wh 

air observation, two old ships with their
! r-. , Mrs. James H. Ward, after spending

holds Ml of concrete are lying across the two montK8 with Mr, and Mrs. Chester 
channel in a ’V’ position and it is probable Diwn> is at^resent the guest of her 
the work they set out to do has been ac- nfece Conley, atLeonardville.
complished and the canal is effectively Ensures Bread that is Fi«»e «ad Pores» 

of Texture and Pull of the Nourishment 
for which . Manitoba Hard1 Wheat is 
Famous -
Equally Satisfactory for Pastry,
Cakes and Puddings.

*
Mrs. W. Hatheway Fountain and little

.and 11 men. They were mostly on the at Fairhaven. ■■
ships which entered the canal. Six of MissSelia Guptill, who has been, tiie 
-them were among the men who landed duest of her sister. Mrs. Russell Fountain, 
and foUght on the Mole. All twelve of has returned to her home W Mdchias 
them escaped jnjury. Port

London, April 29.—The total British A number of friends enjoyed a party 
casualties in the operations on Tuesday at thc home of Miss Lila Mosher 
against Zeebrugge and Ostend were 588, evening last week/ A veryipleasant eyen- 
according»to an official announcement last in8 waa cnj|oy^.hypU. c 9
aright These were divided as follows- . Master Fremont Chaffey was- the guest 
Officers killed, 16; died of wounds, 3; of; hia tfstoter,"Mrs. .Percyj Conley, at 
missing, 2 ; wounded, 29 ; men killed, 14*i Leonard ville, on Sundayj 
adted of wounds, 25 ; missing. 14; wound- Frank Hooperl hadj the misfortune to 
ed, 355. lo9eü fine and only cow jonj Saturday of

last week.
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H/è> Troubles Of Her Own

"The Iris bad trouble. Her own first 
attempts to make fast to the Mole ahead 
of the Vindictive failed, as her grapnels 

’were not large enough tp span theparapet 
Two officers, Bradford and Hawkins, 
climbed ashore and sat astride the para- 
•pet trying to make the grapnels fast till 
each was killed and fell down between the 
ship and wall. Commander Gibbs had 
both legs shot away and died next morn-
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ST. GEORGE, N. B. i
April 30. BOCABEC COVE, N. B.

Two schooners loaded pulp at the, pub- , ' *' April 30.
lie wharf this week, the Francis Goodnaw Edgar Storr, of Bayside, was a Sunday 
;and Thomas R. Lawrence. Captains Lane guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brownrigg. 
and Rowe, both gentlemen have been « Mr. Wilfred Bryant and bri _ 
coming here for several years and are HachelCrichton) were guests of the 

.well known and popular. The pulp is parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Crichton, on
going to Norwalk. Sunday last

Dancing classes are held in Coutts’ Howard Mitchell, of Upper Bocabec. 
Hall several times a week, patronized by was a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs, Hugh 
a number of young people. McGregor.

A masquerade ball was held on Fridrfÿ Mrs. James Holt and Mr. W. J. Taylor 
evening last, which was attended by quite were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
a number of boys in khaki, and others. Mitchell on Sunday last The many

Miss Blanche McVicar left this week friends of Mrs. Harold Mitchell are glad 
for St John, Where she has accepted a to know that she and her daughter, Bgr- 
position with the Corona Candy Company, nice, are at home once more. Miss Bernice 

Miss Cameron, of St Stephen, is the has been, for the past five weeks, taking

St John, and left Saturday for the city- JfS\ and
His place as principal has not been filled Butt of Second Falls, are guests of Mrs.
yet so the scholars are enjoying a holiday. Albert Brownrigg.
Several applications have been received Mrs. Isaac Lowery and daughter. Miss 
by the trustrees, and it is expected a hew Gladys, called on Mrs. Matthew Me 
teacher will be in charge next week. Cullough on Sunday.

Misses Helen McMullen and Blanche Miss Hellen Young spent the week-éhd 
McVicar spent a few days in Calais last at her home in St. Andrews, 
week. *' , Service was held in the Church of the

Rev. Mr. DeWelfe officiated on Wednes- "Heavenly Rest” on Sunday last at 3, 
dky evening last at the marriage «of Miss Rev. D. W. BlackaU, of Oak Bay, officiating. 
Bertha Laskey and Charles Norman. This is the first of the spring and summer 

Mrs. H. L Lvnds, wife of the Rev. H. L services, and we are pleased to report 
Lypds, a former pastor of St. Mark’s that there was a goodly number in 
Church, is visiting friends in town. attendance.

Miss Lillian Sweeney, of St. John, who 
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Chas. McGrattan left for her home yester

ond(T
/ man

r’s
S5

t W;ÜAing. ■4g x mao i 
ment- ” Lieut Spencer, though wounded, took 

command and refused to be relieved 
The Ms was obliged at last to change, her 
position and fall in astern of t£e Vindic
tive. She suffered very heavily from the 
fire. A single big shell plunged through 
the upper deck and burst below at the 
point where 56 marines waited the order 
to go to the gangways. Forty-nine were 
killed, the remaining seven being wound
ed. Another shell burst in a wardroom 
which was serving as a ‘sick bay’ and kill
ed four officers and 26 men. Her total 
casualties were 8 officers and 69 men kill
ed, 102 men and 6 officers wounded.

"The st 
upon the
from the Germans other than intense and 
unremitting fire. The geography of the 
.great mole with its railway line and many 
buildings, hangars, and store sheds, was 
already well known, and the demolition 
parties moved to their appointed work in 
perfect order. One after another the 
buildings burst Into flames or were split 
and crumbled as*dynamite went off. A 
homhing party worked up towards the 
mole extension iiPsearch of the enemy 
and destroyed several machine gun em- 

"The Iris went ahead and endeavored placements, blit no single prisoner re- 
to get alongside likewise. The fire was amrded them. It appears that upon the 
intense while the ships plunged and rolled approach of the ships and with the open- 
beside the Mole in the seas, the Vindictive ^ of gre the enemy simply retired and 
with her greater draught jarring against contCpt<vi themselves with bringing 
the foundations of the Mole with every machine guns to the shore end of the 
plunge. They were swept diagonally by m^ 
machine gun from both ends of the Mole 
and by the heavy batteries on shore. /

"Commander (now Captain) Carpenter "And while they worked and destroyed, 
conned the Vindictive from the open the covering party below the parapet HHE
bridge until hier stern was laid in, when could see in the harbor by the light of the The ice is, out of Lake Utopia, boats
he took up his position in the flame- German star shells, the shapes of the were 
thrower hut on the port side. It is to Mockships stealing in out of their own while 

, this hut that reference has already been smoke and making for the mouth of the cord. Fishing is rèported.good about the 
It is marvellous that any occupant canal. The Thetis came first, steaming Ledges. ,

at it should have survived a minute, so into a tornado of shells from the great George F. Meeting and Alien Grant 
riddled and shattered is it The officers batteries ashore. The crew, save a rem- attended the meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of the Iris, which was in trduWe ahead of nant which had remained to steam her in p ^ a. m., in St. John last week. 
the Vindictive, described Captain Carpen- and sink her, had already been taken off 
ter as handing her like a picket boat, by mosquitos and motor launches, but the 
The Vindictive was fitted along her port remnants spared hands enough to keep 
side with a high false deck, from which her fore guns going. It was hers to show 
ran eighteen brows or gangways by the road to the Intrepid and Iphegenia, 
which the storming and demolition parties which followed. She cleared a score of 
were to land.' armed barges which donned the channel

Officers Died As Heroes frdm the tip of the mole, but had the ill
"The men gathered in readiness on the fortune to foul her propeller upon the net 

main lower decks, while Col. Elliott, who defence which flanks it on the shore side, 
was to lead the marines, waited tin the The propeller gathered in the net and 
false del* just abaft the bridge. Capt rendered her practically unmanageable.
TJ-I-K—, «hn rommanded the bluejackets. "The shore batteries found her and 
was amidships. The gangways were peaaded her unremittingly until she
lowered and scraped and rebounded upon bumped into the bank, edged off and
the high parapet of the mole as the Vindic- found herself m the canal again, (still some
five rolled in the seaway. hundreds of yards from the mouth of the

"The word for the assault had not yet canal. While in practically a sinking 
been given when both leaders were killed, condition as she lay there she signalled q .
CTa„aI Elliott by a shell and Captain invaluable directions to the others, and The committees were then submitted
Halahan by machine gun fire, which swept her commander, Sneyd, accordingly blew for their approval : \
thé decks. The same shell that killed charges and sunk her. The motor launch License Murray, Watt, and Grant
Colonel Elliott also did fearful execution under the command of Lieutenant Little- Assessment Kent, Johnson Spear,
in theforward Stokes mortar battery. ton, raced alongside and took off her PoHœ^Spear. McAdam, Johnson.

"The men were magnificent Every crew. Her loss was five killed and five Town PropertyWatt, Sp^r^Johnson. •
tbe .■«■» testimony. The wounded. Fite:—Johnson, Grant, McAdam. ■

mere !andmg_on^e jnole was a perilous Went In Belching Shells * J^^Tra^.^uro^y^cAd^^ I

the creshing a^Ts^inWir^^gwl^ " The Intrepid, smoking like a volcano, Bye Laws -Frauley. Kent, Watt. I I 

ÎL ow thewpetfoto^e field of fire with all her guns blazing, was followed by Streets and Sewers :-Grant, Kenf, ■ 
{he German machine guns/which swept her motor launch which failed to get Murray. v **

T SLrth and a further drop of some 16 alongside in the outside harbor. Straight The first named is Chairman.
‘“i m thiTsurface of itself- into the harbor she steered, her smoke
Mtewwere killed and more wounded as blowing back into the Iphegenia’s eyes so 

crowded up to the gangways, but that jhe latter was blinded and going a 
the orderly and speedy little wild, rammed a dredger with barge 

' moored beaide it, which lay in the western
TilmTwdket who had his arm carried arm of the canal She got clear through

' Zvi^Tunder He was recognized and the steam connotions ef her whistle, and 
Sagged aside ’ by the commander. He the escaping steam which followed drove

Its Cheapen to Paint 
than Repair
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"X TOUR house—if it is four years old or older—is worth at least 50 per cant 
more today i-hnn when it was built. Lumber and cement are so high that 

1 ^ weuld cost half-as-much-again to build this year as it did in 1914. Soit is
, obvious that either a new house or an old one is today so valuable a propétty that 

its owner must conserve it unless he is committed to a policy of wilful waste. Keep 
your house—and all your buildings—protected. And let your paint-protaotisn 
consist of an economical paint. Use the paint that goes, farthest—lasts loogest-
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Th XT "English**
D'fl PAINT

meet70%Pure'Wltite leal
(Brandram’s Genuine B.B.)
30% Pure Whtte Zinc 

100% Pare Mat

“1
ad1

iqg and demolishing parties 
e met with no resistance hdp-The kind we guarantee to possess as its important base, the above correct formula. 

This formula, printed on every can over our President’s signature, commits u» to 
this standard. High in cost as white lead has become, we must use as much «t« 
as before—to use less, would necessitate the removal of the guarantee framapg 
ran, and would injure the high reputation, which these paints have acquires by 
reason of their superior ingredients.

Other B-H Products of Sterling Worth
We carry and recommend the following B-H products :

We
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ton

some

no*
Plaster Ceilings and Walls

“Fresconctte"—a flat tone oil paint.
For Interior Finishing

“China-Lac” — the perfect Varnish 
Stain.

a
hi

Staining the Roof
d Shingle Stains” in 19

carVarnishing a Floor
“Floorlustrc” excellent for inter!* 
floprs.

uns I“Anchor Br 
different color*.

the ii
pals.B-H Porch Floor Paint 

For Porch Floors, Ceilings and parts 
exposed to weather.

For barn and outbuildings 
Imperial Bam Paint

Color Cards and Prices from our local agents.
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ELMS VILLE, N. B. hadBlockships Stole Into Channel that
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.April 29.

Mrs. Edward Stuart recently visited 
relatives in St Stephen.

Service was held at Christ Church on 
Sunday evening last at 7 30 daylight 
saving time, and as a consequence some
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day. M the
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The New Council was sworn in on Wed- Il I lx ^1 I WI I-, g1 LI II I

nesday evening last m the Council Cham- I I . | • | ■ | ■ I ■ I J |l II M I I A I A I
hers, Town Hall. Mayor McGrattan gave I lllA lb A 1 ^ ** **
an address. During the course of his re- I x ,

! OPENS MONDAY, APRIL 22n4, 1918 j
to administer the attars of the Town and I ^—— I
they had the majority of the electors be- j I ^
îSitfonrindïS1 inffiThaSrStite ■ This sale offers you the best goods in the country at the pnee of the^heajxst 
Aldermen to carry out the wishes of the I to-day. It’s yourown fault if you don t take advantage of the opportuni y. g
people. He felt certain their relations I want to close out everything in the store and we are going|to givelyou
would be cordial, as only by cooperation I , a chance tO SAVE MONEY. '

,Mr •**“““ ■ The values are big enough to make them go fast,- so step lively if you wantl to
save a dollar. You can’t help buying if you see the goods.

|cOMfe AND COBB QUICK$!

Below are Some of the Bargains Offered: ^
Men’s Summer Underware at 60 ceyts per, suit.
Men’s Overalls at $1.3() and $1.45.
Men’s Raincoats at $5.50, $7.50, and $8.50. -
Boys’ Khaki and Tweed Pants at 75c., $1.10, $1.30, and $1.45.
Boys’ Suits at $4.50, $5.50, $6.75, and $11.00
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\•|| Don't forget the date, MONDAY, APRIL 22nd, at

THE HANSON STORE,
Calais Me., after a pleasant stay with her | -  -------------------------------------------- -----------------——---------------------
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cummings.

Mr. Herman Creamer has received his 
appointment as Pure Tood Inspector at 
Machias Port, during the sardine season.

»

ST. ANDREWS 1-

IStore Open Every Night
A1 AskBS
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"Perfectly, moeelenr. Perhaps »<*►
«leur knows them."

“Tes,' 1 know them."
“Truly !" He affected dejection.

-And poor l^me. Brossard thought ■
moasieür had returned to our old hotel ] *i 
because Ije liked It and remembered , 

wine of Beaune and the good beds ■

The morning papers flared once 
i Itkiie with the name of l .arra bee Har

man. a nid xve read that he was linger
ing. And the dancer had been right 
One of her legs was badly broken.
She would never dance again. ,

A great many people keep their friends 
jin mind by writing to them, but more 

do not, and "Ward and• 1 belong to the 
majority. After my departure from

Copyright 1907,1908, by the Ridgway Co. p.irts i had'but one missivé from him, have come. 
, j a short note written at the request of

his sister, asking me to be on the 
lookout for Italian earrings to add 
to her Collection of old jewels. So 

then sweeping in upon the re- from üme t0 Umt/ ! sent her what 1 
verse curve to clear the nar- eooKJ Qnd about Gaprl"or In Naples, 
row arch of the culvert were aod responded with neat , tittle 

white car. In lettera Qf acknowledgment. V:
Two years I stayed on Capri, eating 

the culvert, the old woman struggled the lotna which "grows on that happy 
frantically to get her cart out, of the l8land and painting very little. But 
way. The howl of the siren frightened even on capri people sometimes hear 
her perhaps, for she went to the wrong the ca|| ot paris, so-there came at last 
side. Then the shriek of the machine a fine'day when 1. knowing that the 
drowned the tinman screa'm as the au- borse chestnuts were In bloom along

the Champs Elysees. threw my rope 
The great machine left the road for soled shoes to a beggar, packed a 

the fields on the right, reared, fell, rusty trunk and was off for the banks 
leaped against the- stone side of the 0f the Seine.
cnivest, apparently trying to climb' It, ; "At the end of a fortnight 1 went 
stood straight op end, whirled back- aver into Normandy and deposited 
ward to a half somersault, crashed that rusty trunk of mine In a comer 
over ea its side, flashed with flame and of the summer pavilion in the court- 
pvy-lenieP and lay hidden under a yard of Mme. Brossard’s inn. Les Trois 
cloué ef -dest and smoke, ■ j Pigeons, in a woodland neighborhood

Tfce peasant’s cart tossed. Into a that Is there. Here 1 bad painted 
clump ef weeds, rested on Its side. A through a prolific summer of my youth,

- 1 and 1 was glad to find, as 1 had hoped,
pa* 4t emuuiWMû goggles crunched be- notBlng changed, for the place was 
aeeth my foot as 1 sprang out of dear t0 me Mme. Broward (dark,
Ward’s car. and a big brass lamp had thln Membre as of yore, a tine looking 
fallen ie the middle of the road, crum-v vromaD with a tine manner and much 
pled tike waste paper. Beside it lay a tbe 0j 0ld Norman portraits)
gold rouge box. ! gave "me a pleasant welcome, remem-

Theetd woman had somehow saved me readily, but without sur-
hernelC. or pertfaps her saint had help- prlse_ while Amedee, the antique servl- 
ed Per, for she was sitting la the t0r, cackled over me and was as proud 

' grass by the roadside waiting byster- 0j ^ atjvent as if l had been a new 
icaUy aad quite unhurt Thé body of egg and he had laid me. The simile 

lay in a heap beneath the stone ^ grotesque, but. Amedee Is'the most 
| archway, and from his clothes I guess- benjike waiter in France, 
ed that he had been the priver of the j Qe jg a white haired, fat oid fellow, 
white car. I any “had been” because always weil shaved, as neat as a bil- 
there were reasons for needing no sec- uard bau. in the daytime, when be 
on* glance to comprehend that the partiy porter, he wears a black tie,

! a gray waistcoat broadly striped with 
Wat* meanwhile was dragging a wo- scariet, and from waist to feet a white 

man out of the wreck, and after a mo- apron u^e a skirt and so competently 
meut I went to help trim carry her Into that his trousers are of mere
the fresh air. She pushed our hands conventionality and no real necessity, 
angrily aside and completed the untan- after 6 o’clock (becoming altogeth- 
glemeet herself, revealing the scratch- er a maître d’hotel) he is clad as any 

„ ed an* smeared face of Mariana, the other formal gentleman.
Amedee’s suggestions las to my re- 

■*Oh. the pain !” she cried. “That 1m- pa8t were deferential, but insistent 
beeMe! if‘be bas let me break toy leg! gg, manner was that of a prime min- 
A pretty dancer 1 should be! I hope : jg^r who goes through the term of

convincing the sovereign. He greeted 
Another automobile bad already come each of his own decisions with a very 

up, as* the occupants were hastily toea «Bien!” as if startled by the bril- 
alighting. Ward shouted to the fore- yancy 0f my selections, and, the menu 
mMt eo go for a doctor. being concluded, exploded a whole vol-

“1 am a doctor.” the man answered, fey of "Biens” and set off violently to 
advancing and kneeling quickly by the instruct old Gaston, the cook.

“And you—you may toe of g*, mn itself i* gray with age, the
roof sagging pleasantly here and there, 
and an old wooden gallery runs the 
length of each wing, the guest cham
bers of the Upper story opening upon 
it like the deck rooms of a steamer, ;
With boxes of tulips and hyacinths 
along the gallery railings and window 
ledges for the gayest of border Unes.

in the course of time and well with
in the bright twilight Amedee spread 
the crisp white cloth and served me At 
a table on my pavilion porch.. He 
feigned anxiety lest I should fib 
r«in dishes (those which he knew were 
most delectable) not to my taste, but 
was obvioiiaty so distended with fatu
ous pride over the whole meal that It 
became a temptation to denounce at 

that I was looking almost feggt «orne trifling sauce or garnish- 
straight down into the upturned face nient. Nevertheless so much mendacity 
of Vamriree Harman, and 1 cannot bet- proved beyond me. and I spared him 
tet-expreee what this man had come to and my own conscience. The salad 
beau* whattbe degradation of bis life prepared and the water bubbling in 
ha* written upon him than by saying | the coffee machine, he favored me with 
that Che dreadful tiring 1 looked open | a discourse on the decline in glory of 
new was no more horrible a sight than Lies Trois Pigeons, 
the faun 1 had seen, fresh from the

THE GUEST OF 
QUESNAY " t

mmVast Issues Depend Upon 
the Welfare of Our Men!

War Work 
Summary

:
-
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Bv BOOTH TARRINGTON our
And old Gaston’s cooking!" 1

“Do not weep, Amedee,” 1 said. '*1 U# 
to paint, not because T j . 

know the people who. have taken 
Quesnay.”* And I added. “I may not 
see them at all.";

Miss Elizabeth had mentioned In one ■ 
ot her notes that Ward had leased ■ 
Quesnay, but 1 had not sought quar- 6 I 
ters at Les Trois Pigeons because itl ■ 
stood within walking distance of the M 
chateau. In my industrious frame ot ■ 
mind that circumstafuce seemed almost g 
a drawback. Miss„ Elizabeth, ever 
hospitable to those whom she noticed 
at all, would be doubly so in the coun
try, and 1 wanted all ■ my time to my- | 
self since my time was not conceiv
ably of value to any oute' else. I 
thought it wise to leave any encoun
ter with the lady to chance. George 
himself bad just sailed on a businew 
trip to America, and until bis return 
1 should put in alt my titpe at paint
ing and -nothing else. .though 1 liked 
his sister, as 1 have said, and thought 
of tier often. 7

Amedee laughed idcrétiutôusly. “Bet 
monsieur will call at the chateau ton 
the moniing,” the complacent varlet 
prophesied. “Monsieur is not at all 
an old man—no, not ÿet. Even if he 
were—aha—no one could possess the 
friendship of that wonderful Mme. 
d’Armand and remain away from the 
chateau.”

“Mme. d’Armand!” 1 said. “That is j 
You mean Mile.

!Copyright 1908, by the McClure Co.
I

CHAifT^h n "r 
WINGING out to puss us and

S /! There arc: I
—66 branches of Canadian I 

Y.M.C.A. in Prance. I
—79-branches in England. ' -I
—Dozens of Y.M.C.A. dug-outs I 

in forward trenches underfire, I
—Over 120 Military Secretaries I 
x overseas.
—300,000letters a day written in 

Y.M.C.A. overseas buildings. I 
—$133,000 needed for athletic I 

equipment. (Helps morale of I 
soldiers.)

—Y.M.C.A. saved hundreds of 
lives at Vimy Ridge by caring I 
for walking wounded. |

—Over 100 pianos in Ragland 
and Prance, also 300 gramo
phones and 27 moving.piçture 
machines.

—Y. M, C. A. helps boys in j 
hospitals.

—More than 60,000 cups of hot 
tea and coffee distributed daily 

i in Prance—free. Estimated 
cost for 8 months, $48,000.

rTSRY to picture yourself in the muddy cold trenches after —150,000 magazines distributedexciting days ïnd long nights of mortal dangm: and in- (EstMna*d
1 tense nervous strain, lushing “Whiz-bangs’' and scream- 

ing “coal boxes” are no respecters of persons You are tatl
But despite shock and pam you still can face the long wea^r _CoHcerts> sing-songs, good- 
trudge back to dressing station. Weary, overwrought and de- night services and personal
nressed vou are prev to wild imaginings of that other coming interviews energetically con-

too! You must wait, wait, wait. And then -Thousands of soldiers decide
man, the ever-present “big brother” for the better life.

Close be- —Y.M.CA. -sells many needful
things to soldiers for their 
convenience. Profits, if any, 
all spent for benefit of soldiers.

—Service to boys in . Camp 
hospitals. v

—Red Triangle Clubs for soldiers 
in Toronto, St. John and 
Montreal. Centres in Paris and 
London for men on leave. i

—Out of Red Triangle Fund, 
-$75,000 to be contributed to 
the War Work of theY.W.CJL

too much for the 
the middle of the road, ten feet from mm"'Û h

Vt:

».
^4

u.tomobite struck.N 8
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• Cheer \Jp and Thanh Cod for the Y.M.C.A.

not the name.
Ward.”

< “No. no!” 
with a smile, 
nounçed It “Ware”—“Is magnificent 
Every one mast fly to obey when she 
opens her month. It needs only a 
glance to perceive that Mile. Ward 1» 
à great lady, but Mme. d’Armand— 
ahaj” He rolled his round eyes to an 
effect of unspeakable admiration. "But 
monsieur knows very well for him-; g g

His fat cheeks bulged 
“Mile. Ward”—he pro-m

a
|

Up comes a cheery Y.M.C.A.
to the soldier, with words of manly encouragement.
Side the dressing station the good generous folks at home have 
enabled him to set up a canteen. He hands you biscuits, and 
chocolate or coffee.

mae was dead.
self.”

“We were speaking of the present 
chatelaine of Quesnay, Mile. Ward. I 
have never beard of Mme. d’Armand."

"Monsieur Is serious?”
“Truly!” I answered, making bold to 

quote his shibboleth.
“Then monsieur has truly much to 

live for. vTruly!” be chuckled openly.
He' had cleared the table.
“Amedee,” L said, “who is Mme, 

d’Armand?”
“A guest of Mile. Ward at Quesnay. 

In fact, she Is in charge of the cha-

rm :
X

I .I. w- R

Funds
I

.M,'.
dancer.

!@i| y 7, 8,9$2^50, Boys!Cànadet~Wide Appealhe te killed T’
, _ Here’s your chance to do a fine 1

;'ùp^=xl^ttogg-dT;,b=cmr„,,”^r

“*e « Far. and Give
nraised. No wonder the Germans make every effort to smash utfD ftDQ VllYC
tL Y.M.C.A. huts out of existence. Campaign”
The Y.M.C.A. is everywhere. You first met the hdpfuL „ , ,«
«mh1v vV M C A worker in camp, then on train and boat, at Sx thousand Canadian oldercamp ik England and in France, close to the firing line. Often ^a^tn£enDoUarT(e0)to |

he risks his life to reach you in the trenches. He has won the the Red Triangle Fund. That
warmest praise from military authorities, statesmen—the King! means $60,000 inall! Splendid! 
wa ^ ' ' , _r . , _ Five thousand dollars will be
’Have you a precious boy at the front? You cannot be over USed for boys’ work in India find 
there” to guide him away from fierce temptations of camp and China; another $5,000 for the j ST You^aonot comto^ him ta W,»»» '
Your parcels to him are necessarily few. But the Y.M.V.A., TrhnM Ask your local
thank- God, is “over there,” going where you cannot go aomg Y.M.C.A. representative for in- 
tv,e verv things vou long to do—doing «it for you ana for nun. formation and pledge card.
luc v J s 6 j ° . ... V. « _. When you have subscribed one
Will vou help? This Vast organization of helpfulness needs at or more units of Ten Dollars, you 
least $2 250 000 from Canada for. 1918. For your boys sake be win receive a beautifully en- 
GENEROUSÜ graved certificate.

n the

\
toward the ruined car, 

where Ward’s driver was abouties for

.1 J
iT. ■

“Wfcot I» it?” called Ward as we ran

he replied, “there 1A, 
soate oae vnder the tonneau hereP’ 

Ptoiree toeueath the overturned ton
neau projected the lower part of a 
men’s leg clad to a brown puttee and 
a russet stone. Ward’s driver had 
brought His tools, had Jacked up the 
car as high as possible, tout was «till 
unable to release the imprisoned body.

After considerable effort we rescued 
ft» imprisoned body, which stirred In

V L

d ccr-

i
i

National Council# Young Mien’s Christian Association
Campaign Directors for Maritime Provinces

New Brunswick ; Eber H. Turnbull, 64 Prince tWilliani St., St. John, N.B.
Nova. Scotia ; D. G. Gock, Chronicle Bldg., Halifax, N.S.
P. E. Island : Lient. Ulric Dawson, Headquarters Y.M.C.A., Cbarlottetewn.
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“Then monsieur nos truly much to tlvt 
'' «or. Truly!"

teau,' since Mile. Ward la, for the time, 
away.” .

“Is shf a Frenchwoman?” >
“It seems tiot. tp fact, she Is a$,

American." though she dresses with so ptahv AC+ÜCrOlllT EDAM as a reward for his faithful service. - He
much of taste. Ah, Mure. Brossard ad* j 1 UK I UryitLRUll iRvlu has all the badges which go to show that

Br°“rt “°” NEW BRUNSWICK » «»
I observed - since he went in. He wears two honor-

‘‘Yes- that is true,” Amedee The Saturday Evening Post tells this aye wounds and a noticable face scratch
thoughtfully. “No one can deny it; It story : f where he had unpleasant contact with
is a French name.” He rested the - “ In August, 1914,- the first lot of barbed wire. Asked if he wanted to go 
tray upon a stamp near by and scratch* ^yiprs left Woodstock, N. B., for Valcar- bacjEj this manly negro said : * Why not? 
ed hie head. “I do not understand bow tier Among them, and towering over jt>g no use leaving a job half finished.’ 
that can be,” be continued slowly. hjg ^mj-ades as the company marched And there ;s not much cheap laughing 
“Jean Ferret, who is chief gardener at ^ tfae staüon was a stalwart negro at Miles to-day. The ‘ white men ’ take 

Ferret*1 has ^oldt me named Édiles Diamond. Now, in those off their hats to him, and the others, who 
that she Is an American.” b- (4ays.it was thought by the untboughtful are very few, don’t say anything. It

.«I believe,” said 1, “that if I etrug* that the war would soon be over, and wouldn’t go if they did.” 
gled a few days over this pusate I some very uncomplimentary remarks gL Andrews people will recognize
might come to the conclurioo that were made about the negro soldier by jn wjjes an 0jd time St. Andrews boy. 
Mme. d’Armand is an American lady certain youths who should have been wjth hjs people> moved away from
who has married a Frenchman. beside him. The customary snapshot

The old man uttered an exclamation 
of triumph.

“Ha! Without doubt! Truly eh# 
must be an American lady who baa 
married a Frenchman. Monsieur has 
already solved ' the puzzle. Truly, 
truly!" And be betook himself aertiae 
tie darkness to emerge in the light of 
the open door of the kitchen with the 
word still nAobllng to hi» throat v 
j J tore ftthn the cfialr on my tittle 
porch to go to bed. but I was remind* 
ed of something and* called to him. - 

“Monsieur?" tda voice came fcéfekly.
“How often do yon see your friend.

Jean Ferret the gardener of Queu*
nsir

“Monsieur, it Is the automobiles, 
valet an* smiling in ugly pride at the @iey bave done It. Formerly, as when 

as tie passed the terrace lot monsieur was here, the painters came 
Leree on the day before tire Grand from Paris. What busy times and

what drolleries! Ah, it was gay in 
We helped to carry him 'to. the doc- those days! Monsieur remembers well, 

tor's car and to lift the dancer into Ha, ha! But now, I think, the auto- 
WartNu And to get both of them tout mobiles have frightened away the 
age*» at the hospital at Versatiles, painters.
where they were taken. “I shofild have said that we should

•qfly ft seem to yon,” said George ! be happier if we had qaany like mon- 
6nally. “that a man so frightfully in- i sieur,’*' went on Amedee. “But it 4s 

■ fared could have any chance of getting early in the mason to despair. Then,
! too, our best suit is already engaged.” 

“By whom?’
“Two men of science who arrive 

next week. One is a great man. Mme.
______I. The top of hie head seem- Brossard is pleased that he is coming

ed ail crushed in. Whew!” After a to Les Trois Pigeons, but 1 tell her it 
pause toe added thoughtfully, “It will jg only natural. He comes now for the 
be a greet thing for Louise.” first time because be tikes tire quiet.”

Couler was the name of Ms second “Who Is" the great man, Amedee?’ 
coasto. the girl who had done battle “Ah! A distinguished professor of 
with a* her family and then run away science, truly. He Is a member of the 
from them to be La ira bee Barman’s institute. Monsieur must have" heard 
wM*. Remembering the stir that her of that great Professor Keredec?’ 
application for divorce had made, I “The -name is known. Who is the 
did «et understand bow Harman’s other?’
death could benefit her. unless George “A friend of his. I do not know. All 
bad seme reason to believe that be bad the upper floor of the east wing they 
made a will in her favor. However, have taken-the grand suit—throe two the remark had been made more to and tlttlr valet de chambre. That is 

than to me, and 1 did notre- truly the way to modern times—the
philosophers are rich men.”

X «Yes,” I sighed. “Only tile painters 
are poor nowadays.”

“Ha. ha, monsieur!” Amedee iaugh- 
Dnmlfsr Ï’ 66 cunningly. “It was always easy to
mniy A M that monsieur arouses himself only

the lood i
«I have amused other people with it, 
too, 1 tour.”

«Monsieur
Quesnay, at the crest e^th* hill on the 
road north of Dives?*

“1 remember.” pf 
«It is occupied this reason by

MOVEMENT TO STAMP OUT 
GERMANISM IN CUBAvitteejoi51 f Pub-Havana, April 26—A Commi 

lie Safety has undertaeen a nation-wide 
campaign to stamp out "Germanism” in 
Cuba. 1 if is composed of twenty promi
nent citizens under the chairmanship of 
Col. José d’Estrampes, and was organised 
at a meeting last night in the House of 
Representatives. President Menocal is 
honorary president, and the Allied Minis
ters at Havana are honorary members.

Dr. Henry de Penaloza, secretary of the 
committee, announces that ,a campaign of 
education will be carried ony and Steps 
taken to stamp out every kind of German 
propaganda in Cuba. All German firms, 
he says, as well as German sympathizers 
will be boycotted.

/

1, r
He,” I answered. “I thought he 

wré *y4ug as we carried him toto the
‘ I

St. Andrews when he was about 15 years 
Old. While here they lived in the house 
now occupied by Herbert Greenlaw.—Ed. 
Beacon. »

andjwas taken of the marching company,
Miles stood out in bold relief. He soon 
became one of the noble 37,000 and sur
vived all the mud and mark—of Salisbury 
Plain, and in due season went across the 
Channel. But before leaving Salisbury 
Plain there was more notoriety coming 
to Miles. A photographer of the Illus- riAHE air around was trembling-bright 
trated London fifetçs happened to take a X And full of dancing specks of light, 
photograph of some Canadians passing While butterflies were dancing too 
on horseback along the flooded streets in Between the diming green and blue ; 
Salisbury,* and our good Miles was easily j might not watch, I might not stay, 
recognized as one of the number. When \ ran along the meadow way. 
he got to France he wrote back ‘that his str8ggiiug brambles caught my feet, 
first experience under fire was that the The clover field was, oh ! so sweet; 
"bulletpassed him and then he passed I hearti ■ h,.
the bullet” However, he made a first- ^SSle I eaïnot tell, 

class fighting man. The other day there ^ the hedges sang as well, 
blew into the town a fine, well set-up
colored man. looking more like « Spaniard S^wood bLgan,
than a negro, and it was our old mend 
Mil*»» Come back hé bad with most 
honorable leave. - Never even asked for 
ft, but was called to headquarters and 
given three months off with hie way paid

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

or Your Money Back
E9c.nl**. 6bone»for$2.»

THE CALL r
f \t-pvl.il.

I How to

Syrep, may be token fa* water 

patioeead bed blood. Persist*

I

IP]■s-.:
TME^Vr-i

Tomorrowneatly, monsieur.
ting i could easily carry a
‘bat is precisely wbât I do aot 

An$ yea may a* writ as* 
at all when yon nreal

“How do you know they are rich?" - f him." 
, “Dieu *o Dieuf’ The aid fellow ap
pealed to heaven. “But they are Amer
icans!" „

On driSvlMff of every tree 
A fairy sat and smiled at me !

Rose PttiritAN, in Punch.

1 a
/>“It Is understood—perfectly.”

-It*
be a
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Itoo strongly deprecated. The increase of Sbediac. Mr. Tomalin has been rector of 
$100 in the sessional indemnity of the | Trinity Chnrch, St Stephen, during the 
members met with no opposition in the 
House, but in the Country people will feel 
sorry that the increase was not postponed 
for a few years. The tone of the .debates 

en^lly did not reach à very high plane, 
the charges and counter charges of 

"graft" were altogether too frequent.
The Speaker seems not to be too Well 
qualified for his important idutiee ; and a 
charge of malfeasance made against ^im 
is to be investigated by a Commissioner.
Without knowing anything about the 
matter or the nature of the evidence to be 
produced, and being uninformed as to the 
person to be appointed Commissioner, we 
think we could accurately forecast the 
finding. The Commissioner—whoever he 
may be—will not be able to free his mind 
of a suspicion that " there is something 
rotten in the State of Denmark,” but the 
suspicion will not mature into a convie-

®ttr «raton
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

f Sod
past four years. This evening a recep- APril 30
tion is to be given to Mr. and Mrs. A great many of the men in this place 
Tomalin, in the Church school room, a» *re building weirs. Others are getting 
farewell from his late parishoners, when ( ready Yor^the^aon'scatdi jofœOake,

fimZjHEN in Town come and see us, we have 
Kj/f a warm store and we will show you as 

g fine a stock as you will find in the 
Dominion. We keep all kinds of Crockery, 
Glassware (cut and common) and Cutlery, 
Plated Ware, and Granite Iron Wye. We 
can stock your house if you are just starting 

1 up, or we can replenish when there is an acci-
I dent. In any case we will be glad to have

you just “look ’round”.

Mrs.
1 in St John 
L , Rev. Wnj 
|y at Wilson's 

Mrs. Jam 
in town on 

The MisJ 
Pendlebursj
the W. A. <1

Mrs. O. <1 

the winter

etc.Mrs. Tomalin will be presented with a 
dozen silver teaspoons by the ladigs-o(, »°tbeen^WWk. 
the Congregation. The cenning factory of Beaver Harbor

„ Trading Co. is running, canning kippered
ï..,-:; ; » kérring. v

Medley Kennedy has arrived home 
from Cape Tormentine, where he has been 
Employed.

Dr. Andrew Hickey came by Stmr. 
Conors Bros, on Saturday, and spent a few 
hours with friends her before leaving for 
St George. ’

Clare Eldridge, who passed the medical 
examination in ”B-’ class under the M. S. 
A., was sent for to report in St John last 
week, and is now-wearing the khaki.

Benjamin Bates has gone to.St. John, 
where he has accepted a position as fore- 

J man in the new sardine factory being

gen
and

Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United Sfatee and Postal Union

Countries, per annum..................
If payment is made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

fhe best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.
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Mrs. A. M. Dakin, and Mrs. Le Hog, 
Russell spent a few davs of this week in 
Eastport. 1 >

I I!

1 N returned 
Wfr own I

Mr. ard Ingalls and Miss Vesta 
Strang o^Castalia were united in marriage 
by Rev. J. E. Gosline, at the Parsonage on 
Sunday evening. They have hosts of 
friends who wish them a very happy and 
prosperous life.

S. N. Guptill, Loring Green, Manford 
Young, Elmont Green, Leonard Guptill, 
Charles Moran, and Walter McLaughlin, 
all left here this week for different parts 
of N. B. to engage in the fish business.

i

Mrs. Da’ 
from the V 

Mr. How 
visiting hit

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA.
-

T v
Saturday, 4th May, 1918. z ■;

R. D. Ross & Co.PROGRESS OF THE VAR Mrs.
tion. Island, has 

Emma Hewj / JSt. StephenTHE DOMINION BUDGET Port OfficeN. Miss Ft 
small knitt 
noon for 
Misses Bn 

MissCaj 

in Campon 
Mr. Ha] 

England ai 
winter.

Mrs. Wn 
now occup 

Mr. Han 
days this v 
N. S., wh 
superinten 

Miss Fn 
from a pie

built there. -JL.[April 25 to M?y 1]
The Red Cross Society jvas entertained 

by .Mrs. Robert Barry last Wednesday
Clarence Brown left On Monday for the

Magdalen Islands to pot up .
bo^^or^ie'Ms^d^tlen^smds'fbr^ a^oS ^^ Amr HihvkinS has accepted a 

of herring. Capt. Geo. Foster has hfr ^.onas clerk m the store of the Beaver 
vessel ready and will sail the first chance. Harbor Trading Co.

Capt Loren Ingalls arrived by Stmr. Mrs. Jane Dickson has gone to St 
Grand Manan, on Friday bringing the Andrews to live with her son, Clayton 
remains of his wife, Linda M., who died Dickson, 
in Boston, Jan. 28th. The funeral was 
held from the boat A large number 
gathered at the cemetery to show their 
love and respect for the departed. She 
leaves to mourn, besides her husband, one 
daughter, Alice, mother and father, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Grant Dakin, of this 
place, and Mrs. Frank Gillis of Portland 
Me., besides a host of friends, who deeply 
sympathize with them in their bereeav- 
ment The service was conducted by 
Rev. J. E. Gosline. She was a member of 
the U. Baptist Church of this place.
Beautiful florid tributes were sent Tïbfiâ 
the Pythian Sisters and Pocohontas Orders 
of Lubec, the Pythian Sisters of this place, 
and many others- from the family and 
friends of the deceased.

Miss Alice Guptill, of Boston, will spend 
the summer with her aunt, Mrs. Grant 
Dakin.

Mrs. Frank Gillis, of Portland, who was 
here to attend the funeral of her sister,
Mrs. Loren Ingalls, returned to her home 
on Thursday.

The inany friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Cheney are glad to welcome them 
back, after a year’s absence, spent in Port
land and Boston.

T N the week under review, as in the 
1 four preceding weeks, the chief inter

est in the hostilities centred in the West
ern front, especially in Picardy and Flan
ders. The great German drive on the 
Ypres sector was pressed with tremendous 
force the first five days of the week, but 
was halted on the last two days. The 
Germans succeeded in surrounding and 
capturing Kemmel ridge, after a defence 

x by a band of French Poilus to the number 
ot over 6000. The story of their heroic 
stand has yet to be told, but it will cer
tainly prove to be one of the most thril
ling in all history. The ground gained by 
the Germans in the Ypres sector during 
the week was not extensive, though its 
strategic value is reckoned very high. 
The coat to the Huns was enormous ; and 
the Entente losses were not small, though 
not unduly great considering the stubborn 

-resistance they maintained against the 
outnumbering host opposed to thém. In 
the Somme sector fierce fighting was con
tinuous throughout the week,, and the 

, Entente Allies—at this point including 
Americans, British, and French—held the 
enemy in checki and recovered some lost 
ground in the vicinity of Vtlllers-Breton- 
neux and Hangard, At other points on 
the Western front considerable activity 
prevailed, but positions were not materi
ally altered,

On the Eastern front, or what was such, 
the week was without important develop
ments. The greatest activity was in Fin
land, where the pro-German White 
Guards succeeded in taking Viborg, which 
was held by 6000 Red Guards, as the Bol
shevik troops are called. In the Caucasus 
the Turks took Kars, the resistance prob
ably not being very great.

In the Mesopotamian campaign import
ant progress of the British west and north 
oL Baghdad was reported. Many Turkish 
troops were taken prisoners and consider
able military supplies captured. In Pales
tine east of the Jordan and south of Es- 
Salt, the British gained some ground and 
took several hundred Turkish prisoners. 
About 125 miles southeast of the Dead 
Sea the Arabs, who are co-operating with 
the British, destroyed a large section of 
the Hedjaz Railway and took a consider
able number of prisoners. The week’s 
results in Mesopotamia and Palestine 
were thus eminently satisfactory from an 
Entente point of view.

‘ The Balkan campaign was vigorously 
maintained throughout [he week, but 
positions were only slightly altered, to the 
advantage of the Entente Allies.

There was somewhat i 
in the Italian campaign,
Asiago plateau. Bohemian troops were 
reported to have joined the Italians, and 
to be at the front in.Italian uniforms.

It is not possible to present.a summary 
of the week’s shipping losses through 
mines and submarines, as the British 
Admiralty has ceased the issue of weekly 
statements concerning the same, and the 
details of such disasters as occur are not 

being published. The bombard-

HON. A. K. McLEAN, acting Minister 
of Finance, delivered the budget speech 
in the House of Commons on Tuesday 
afternoon. The budget does not involve 
many changed in the general Customs’ 
tarriff, only a few articles—mostly 
luxuries—being affected. Business tax
ation is to be modified. The flew taxes 
that will hit the poorer people hardest 
are those on tea and matches. Tea, 
which has been on the free-list, is now to 
pay a duty of 10 cents per pound ; apd 
the tax on matches is to be one cent per 
hundred or fraction thereof. At time of 
going to press we had not received the 
official list of the tariff changes, so we 
are obliged to wait till next week to print 
it The taxation measures are not likely 
to meet with much opposition in, the 
House; and the probability is-that the 
other further work of the session will be 
put through rapidly and prorogation of 
Parliament will soon take place.

r

SPRING BARGAINS
IN

!Men’s Suits, fjati, Caps. Shoes, and Furnishings
Shoes for Boys, Youths, and Little Gents at prices 
below present cost of manufacturing.

All High Grade Goods

l
:

LEONARDVILLE, D. I. A_ j May 1.
LanceOorp. Byron A. Johnson, a re

turned soldier who has been receiving 
treatment in the Convalescent Home at 
St John, has returned to his home here 
for an extended visit. He is much im-, 
proved in health, as we are glad to report 

We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
Lather Matthews is much1 improved in 
health.
, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Conley are rejok
ing on the arrival of a baby girl 

The Misses Lettie and Lillian Doughty 
were recent visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Doughty at Cline’s Point 

A party of young people from Lord’s 
Cove attended service at the Christian 
Church here bn Sunday evening.

Mr. Osgood Leslie, of North West Har
bor, is a frequent visitor at Leonard ville.

Mr. Daniel Cameron called on friends 
in Eastport on Saturday last.

The Dominion Light tender was in the 
harbor for a few hours on Monday last 

Miss Mabel Tewksbury, of Hibernia, 
visited relatives here on Monday last.

Miss Geneva Hawkins, of the 
staff at Leonard ville, visited her sister, 
Mies Violet of Richardson, on Sunday

R. A. STUART & SON
l ST. ANDREWS, April 6th, IBIS,
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St. Stephen, N. B., May 1.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil have return
ed from St. John, where they spent 
eral weeks, and opened their handsome 
home on Union Street.

r<, © 8
PAINTS:—Now is the time to do your painting. Paint 

beautifies and preserves the home, enchances the beauty 
of the tows we dwell in. We have a good stock of 
Ramsay's Mixed Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, Oils, etc. 
Ask for Color Cards,
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The Methodist vestry was filled with a 
most appreciative audience on Monday 
evening to listen to the lecture on " Rus
sians and Russia ” given by Rev. S. H. B. 
Strothard, pastor of the church. There 
were some fine lantern pictures and a 
short musical programme.

Mr. L. A. Gilbert, who has been princi
pal of the St. Stephen High School, has 
resigned his position to. enlist iq the tank 
battalion in St John. Before his depar
ture he was presented with a wrist watch 
from the graduating class, kfiss Bliss 
and Mr. Groom, who have been Mr. 
Gilbert’s assistants, will continue to con
duct the school during the rest of the 
term.

Frank T. MacNichol, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred P. MacNichol, and Joseph 
Whitely haye enlisted in the tank batta
lion and ^xpect soon to go overseas.

Miss Etta DeWolfe spent the week-end 
at Oak Bay with friends.

Mrs. John Ryder is again at home, 
after a pleasant visit in Woodland, Me.

A very pleasant knitting party for the 
benefit of the Red Cross Society was en
joyed at the home of Mrs. John W. Scovil 
last Friday evening. Mrs. Scovil and Mrs. 
Thomas Toal were the hostesses. A 
large number of ladies attended. There 
was a musical programme in which 
Misses Georgie Grimmer and Glenna 
Dinsmore sang. Miss Betty, in recitation, 
gave a Scotch selection ; and her brother, 
Master Tom Coleman, gave an exhibition 
of dancing which was greatly enjoyed, 
especially the Highland Fling, as he was 
dressed in a Highlander’s gay apparel. 
Before going home war-time refreshments 
were served, consisting of delicious nut 
bread and coffee. The affair was so 
pleasant that thère are other ladies who 
hçpe to entertain in the same way for 
the good of the Red Cross Society. The 
sum of $25.00 was realized.

Mr. Harold McLain has entered the 
employ of Ganong Bros. Ltd., and will 
travel in Ontario in the interest of that

Q WALL PAPERS:—We have a splendid stock of the latest q 
H goods in this line; prices are reasonable too. New stock o 

roll, up. We also have an assortment of other 
ers which we are selling at 8c. up. Call early 

t is sold out.

o
13c. per 
wall Pai

w

before the
You will soon be needing some GARDEN TOOLS to help 

increase the Food Production. Better get your Rakes, O 
Hoes, Spading Forks and other utensils now.-» We sell D 
Steele Briggs' GARDEN SEEDS-

n
LORD’S COVE, D. I. teaching O

IIMay 1
Mrs. Summer Hartford is receiving 

treatment at the Hospital in Calais. ‘
Mrs. J. Stevenson Lord, of Richardson, 

is spending a few days in Calais.
A number of young people of this place 

attended meeting at Leonard ville on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Wilson, ot Leonard, 
ville, visited- Mrs. Wilson's parents/fcapt; 
and Mrs. G. I. Stuart, on Monday.

Mrs. G. B. Stuart, of Stuart Town, enter
tained thh Ladies of the Red Cross on 
Monday evening. A very pleasant time 
was enjoyed.

In regard to dairy produce, Mr. Harvey 
Leonard can congratulate, himself on 
having a cow with six teats. That is 
certainly doing her bit for her country.,

Capt Liscomb Hartford has improved 
greatly at the Calais Hospital and is & 
pected home in a few days.

Mr. Frank Mitchell, traveller, visited the 
Island on Tuesday.

Ths sardine catch looks very prosperous 
some good draughts having been taken 
from the weirs lately. r

On May the first little Miss Mary 
Adams daughter of Mr.1 and Mrs. C. A. 
Adams, celebrated the fifth anniversary of 
her birth. She treated a large number of 
her friends to ice cream and cake, and a 
grand time was enjoyed by til.

o Â>>r‘
last.

Buy a BICYCLE and enjoy good health. It saves you 
many a step and a lot of time. Call and see the 
“CLEVELAND.” ''We will be pleased to quote you 
on Accessories Or any repair work you may contemplate.

Columbia Batteries, Rope, Spikes, Nails, etc. for Weir build- 
•1 ing, and a full line of general household Hardware.

WILD 1ANDS TAX Mr.
and son td 

Mrs. Ja 
from Mil 
Robert O’

" Vjt
We would call special attention of those 

concerned to the Government Notice in 
this issue relating to the taxation of wild 
lands. If should be particularly noted 
that failure to comply with the new Act» 
which requires owners of wild lands to 
file the necessary statement with the 
Minister of Lands and Mines, a penalty 
in the form of an additional tax is imposed. 
Read and study the notice, and act accord
ingly.
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Arrivals! 1+
enl

IN STOCK

NEW PAINTS for all kinds’ of spring 
work now in stock.

T Thursdi
now
ment of Paris by long-range i guns was Shat

Allan, M
Mrs. F.resumed.

The Week may be summarized as one 
ot great anxiety for the Entente Allies, 
but the result was so.far satisfactory that 
the German drive waft halted—for how 
long it is not possible to say—and that 
the Enlehte line was unbroken and its 
great body of reserves was not called into 
action, The situation was more hopeful 
at the week’s dose than at the beginning.

CHAMC00K, N. B. Thoi
May 2.

THIAmong the latest arrivals here are 
Mrs. James Thompson and family, frqnS 
St Andrews, N. B.; Mr. James McKennie, 
of Calais, Me.; Mr. P. W. Elliott, of Red 
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foss, of 
Alcorn, N. B.

Mr. Henry Austin, of St. George, has 
taken the position of machinist in the 
American Can Plant here

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. King 
was brightened by the arrival of a baby 
girl on Sunday morning. Mrs. King’s 
mother, Mrs. C. Reynolds, from Perry, 
Me., has arrived to take care of her new 
grand-daughter.

Mrs. McHugh, from St. George, is help
ing her sister, Mrs. Stephen Goodeil, with 
the cooking at the Factory boarding 
house.

Mr. George Ripley has returned from 
Boston.

A number of friends called on Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Newton on Wednesday evening; 
Mrs. Newton and Mrs. George Md»

JUST ARRIVEDmM
r It is

Red Crj 
receipt oi 
contribue
recently 
$15.00; i 
proceeds] 
Mrs. Anq

firm.
New Mixèd Tweed Coats

New Covert Cloth Coats

New Black Moire Coats

New Plaid Georgette 
Crepes

New Plaid Cotton Voiles 

New Raincoats

Senator and Mrs. Todd returned from 
Ottawa on Saturday. The Senator left 
again on Monday evening for that city.

Judge N. Marks Mills, who has been ill 
for several weeks, has been able to walk 
out this week.

Mrs. Eva Glass, with her children, ar
rived last week from Montreal and is 
visiting Calais friends before joining her 
husband in Halifax, N. S.

Mrs. George A. Murchie has returned 
from a visit m Fredericton.

Mr. Louis W. Eaton has returned from 
a business trip to Washington, Ç. C.

Mr. M. N. Cockbum is in town this 
week.

1 Car “Regal” Flour 
1 Car “Royal Household” Flour 
Middlings and BranTHE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE iri 1HE Legislature was prorogued on 

_L Friday afternoon, April 26, after an 
interesting session in which some useful

more $Lowest Cash Prices 
On Application .

Forlegislation was enacted, > and some 
promised and equally important measures 

left over for a future session. The 
new Health Act cannot be judged until 
its operation has been enforced, but it is 
quite likely that it will have to be much 

in future. The changing of the 
* Rule of the Road ’’ requiring vehicles to 
turn out to the right instead of the left 
will probably be approved by a majority 
of the people, though a strong minority 
(in which the Beacon desires to be reck
oned) deprecates the change. It was n 

disappointment to a large section 
people of the Province that Woman 

Suff-T» was not taken up as a Govern
ment measure and placed upon the stat
ute book- The non-fulfillment ot the 
promise to amend the Mining Law of the 
Province is a dereliction that cannot be

V
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iG. K. GREENLAWThe Bijou theatre was filled to its 
utmost capacity on Tuesday evening to 
listen to a most remarkable and powerful 
address by Rev. George Adam, of Eng- Coubrey entertained the company with 
I and in the afternoon Mr. Adam ad- piano duets. The usual good time wab 
dressed the school children. At noon he, enjoyed.
with Capt Dingle and Rev. Mr. Archibald, The many friends of Mrs. Isaac Harris 
were entertained at dinner by St Stephen will be glad to hear that she is on the 
business men, to whom he spoke in regard road to convalescence, 
to the Red Triangle Campaign.

Rev. W. Tomalin leaves on Thursday of Eastport and will spend the summer 
this week for his new rectorship in her daughter, Mrs. Austin Bucknam.
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SINGER SEWING MACHINES H. G. Browning
Can new be purchased at my Store for 1 ■

X JÎBjS^ïïtt»» h Plumber and
. , . I .. . | After a painful illness of many was The Y. M. C. A. of Canada is about to TO matter how old—or out of repair your

Mrs. Ben. Hanson spent the week-end I The regular monthly meeting of the at her home in Bath N. B., Mrs. Ruth ggk friends of boys overseas to make a I machine is, I will make you a liberal Tînamîtll
in St John in St. John. Y. W. P. A. will be held in the Town Hall Stewart Gill, the beloved young wife of/ ^p^rfhyià.n of $2,250,000 to enable the Allowance for it on a Ne” linger. 3 Pty 1 UUHIUUI

Rev. Wm. Amos conducted the services on Monday evening, May 6th, at 7 o’clock, Mr. J. E. Gill, manager of the bank of -Y” todo yet more effective service for littie s** wi dnew Parteftw Any
'at Wilson’s Beach on Sunday. I instead of Tuesday evehing, May 7. I Nova Scotia in Bath, was brought to the the wko ^ fighting the battles of I make Sewing Machines and Talking | D . £ 11 1 • 1

Mrs. lames Monahan, of Elmsville, was----------------------- -------- IChipman Memorial Hospital, with toe ^pire. The cause is a good one and is I Machmes^lmakw cleaned and repaired I KepHIFS Ot all KIIMIS
on Monday Don’t forget to come to Paul’s Hall on hope she might receive medical aid that jjmfftly endorsed by chaplains, command-1 —WHY NOT CALL— !

n °W". r. . H~4n.il and Mina Tuesday evening May 7, to hear Corp. would restore her to health, but although ^ ^ 0®^ of all ranks, as well as by
The Misses til y , , _ 3t,endmo I Gram lecture under the auspices of the everything was done and every care given the men in thsir commands;—but the "Y” I

Pendlebury have returned 8 Y.W.P. A. I her, she passed away on Monday morning. would make its appeai to men on leave
the W. A. Convention m ot. joan. ^ ----- ---------------------------- I she was but twenty-two years of age and and’to men who have "done their bit” and

Mrs. O. Clarke, who has been spending I Within the next two weeks the ! daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Silas have been granted an honorable discharge, 
the winter with her son in Montreal, has Women’s Canadian Chib will collect paper. Stewart, of St Stephen. She leaves hen You have been "across.” You have seen 
returned to St. Andrews and is occupying You are asked to tie your newspapers in husband and infant child, her parenté,1 ^ work "Y” is doing. Can you en- 

own home. I bundles, apd to put the waste paper in and brother and sisters to mourn her dorse this work? Do you approve of a
Mrs. Davidson Grimmer has returned j bags. j great loss. The funeral was held on move in this work? Will you en-

f rom the W. A. Convention at St John. _ ” . . Wednesday afternoon from toe home of ooujagg your father or your chum to con-
Mr Howard Chase has returned from j „ JVhl<LW°rking at ..th®, WeirM °£ Miss Thompson on Elm Street The jj-jbute to -this cause? Your testimony

•«tine his wife in St Stephen. ^bas- Wallace on Monday, M*- ^ * interment was in the Rural Cemetery, wfli weigh more with persons who know
visiting h»s wife m st P Mitchell was hit on the head by a Pile Great sympathy is expressed for her yputhanlong addresses by men whom

Mrs. Hartley Wentwortn driver. His injuries were not serious, and hu8band and family in their sad bereave- ^ d not known. K you have been
island, has been v,s.tmg her mother, Mrs. heWasabletoretumtohi8 work in the ment Sed by the "Y” overseas, tell it to

Emma Hewitt 1 afternoon. L ——. others ; tell it in your home and to your
friends; tell it in the moving picture halls IO 
and wherever you have an opportunity. I8 
This will tend greatly to strengthen toe I2 
apeeal the "Y" is about ço make and you 15 
will be doing something while at pome to I a 

advance the cause overseas.
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I Social and Personal
m T. M. C. A.Mrs. J. F. Gill I
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■

promptly attended to.EDGAR HOLMES SHOE STORE
111 WATER STREET EASTPORT, MAINE

< 1

Economize! Try Our1

i\\ Dried GREEN PEAS
For Boiling or Baking

Freda Wren entertained at a n : ...............
Saturday after-] A match dropped in a stuffed chair, in | !

Burton and the Mr. Hanford Thurber’s house, started a 
• I fjre which might have done considerable 

t the Week-end damage. The prompt action of
neighbours prevented the fire from spread- „
ing through the house, and the damage ^ after a lingering dlnesa Deceased

1 was formerly of Back Bay, where he had 
many relatives. He leaves to mourn a 
widow, and three daughters, Mrs. Benj. 

Mr. William Hannigan has purchased a | Parker, of Richardson ; Mrs. Osgood
Poland, of Leonard ville ; and Mrs. Hart
ford Thompson, of Fairhaven; and two 

Don’t forget the lecture by Corp. Grant I sons, Alva and Ernest, and several grand- 
in Paul’s Hall on Tuesday evening, May | children. The entire community ex

tends its sympathy to the bereaved ones.

Peter Leslie
Leanardvttle, beer Island, May 1. 

An aged resident in the person of Mr, 
the I Peter Leslie phased peacefully away at 

hie home In North West Harbor, on April

16c. per lb.Miss You can color your old Straw Hat 
as fresh and dainty as a new one 
by using the preparations that we 
have for that purpose.

Any of the popular shades, or you 
can color your straw hat to match 
a new dress.

Sold in a bottle, with a brush for 
applying, waterproof and durable, 
very easily applied, and dries in 
thirty minutes. Sixteen colors.

small knitting party on 
for Mrs. Harrynoon

Misses Broad.
Miss Carolyn Rigby spen 

in Campobello.
Mr. Hayter

England and France, there he spent 

■winter.
Mrs. Wm. Hare and little daughter are 

now occupying " Indiana.’
Mr. Harry Russell was in Town a few 

He is now in Halifax,

ft J. BURTON & GO.
(Canada Food Board Licence No. : 

8-1606)
6

has returned frton was confined to the room where the fire 
started, ' . „

the STEFANSS0N VERY ILL

Fort Yukon, Alaska, April 25—Bringing 
anappeal for a doctor by Vilhljamur I 
Stefanason, the Arctic explorer, who lies 
dangerously ill on Herochel Island, a 
messenger reached here late yesterday 
after a record-breaking trip from the! 
forth.

A Northwest Mounted policeman and 
two Eskimos have died of typhoid, whle 
several others are ill, the messenger said.

A doctor already is on his way to 
ierechel Island from here, starting sev- 
iraldays ago upon learning of Stef ansson’s 
illness. Stefansson’s message said :

"IB, fifty days. Still running. Tempér
ature 102. Had typhoid and pneumonia, 
followed by complications. Maqàged 
to get to Herschel Island. Have been 
taken ca#e of by missionaries.”

piece of property from Harry Russell. \

H. O’NEILLdays this week. __ , .
N. S, where he has been engaged in 
superintending reconstruction wor

has returned | Dr. A. G. Huntsman, toe able Curator 1 . _ ___ A
of the Atlantic Biological Station in St. | WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELLO. 
Andrews, arrived in Town on Monday

7, at 8 o’clock. UP-TO-DATE

MARKETMiss Frances Thompson 
from a pleasant visit in St Stephen.

r r.T2
spending a couple of months with her I butDr Huntsman himself will spend most ILubec- .... . „
mother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy, has return- q{ the xaaon ^ ^ Miramichi. where he A quarterly meeting was heMin the 
ed to her home in Edmundston. will conduct investigations of the fisheries U. B. Church here on Friday, Saturday;

The Evening Bridge Club met with m that section of the Province. He will and Sunday last. Thoee from ^other 
Mrs. W. F. Remedy on Tuesday. Mrs. L, ^ protor-boat Prince, which wUl be places attending were : Rev. Mr. Robm-
Vemon Lamb was the holder of the in charge of Capt Rigby and Engineer son, Rev. Mr. Jenner, of St J°h^>

Calder. Prof. Huntsman left on Thursday Mr- Amos, of St Andrews ; and Deacon 
which wifi be his- head-1Frank Gamble, of St George.

The meetings were well attended by the 
home folk and much appreciated.

Two deaths occurred at Mill Cove 
recently. The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Two men from Bayside, Daniel Irwin I Wm. Fitzsimmons; and Mr. William James. 
~ . ctenhfln this 1 a*1** Samuel McFarlane, left their homes Mr. James was thffee times married ; of

Mrs. T. T. Odell was in . P° I on Wednesday afternoon to go fishing in I his first and second marriages numerous 
week. I the first Chamcook Lake. They told children, grand-children, great-grand-

Mian Mary Lank, of Campobello, spent yiejr they would be home before children, and great-great-grand-children
z a couple.of days with Miss Carolyn Rigby. dark About five o’clock Messrs Howard survive. The third wife, who was a Miss 

Mr. W. A. Ply*, Vice-President, Ogilvie I and Oscar Rigby saw them on the ^ayside Anthony, of Nova Scotia, bore him no 

Flour Mi»« Co, t imitarf. has rented Mr | shore of the lake.. They have not been children. Mr. James was toe oldest ma 
D R Forgan’s cottage for toe summer. seen since. When at dark they did riot on the Island, but retained his facultie 

Pt Ed ard Sharkey has gone to the return their wives becapie uneasy and until the last. He will be much missed 
Co vàlescent Home in'Fredericton. had search parties sent out Their boat, in the home circle.

” „ „ has taken his wife acanvasone* was found floating, upside Mrs. Sophia Lank is very seriously ill.
Mr. Harry Kusseu na= down in Bartlett’s Cove.

and son to Halifax to Live. /Daniel Irwin, who was Capt of Mr. R. B.
Mrs. James Cronin was ca ®re I Van Home’s yacht, Uvira II, leaves a 

Mill town by the illness o rs-1 wif^who was a Miss Maxwell, and four

I children. Samuel McFarlane, .a farmer 
Miss Mary Hannigan has returned from in Bayside, is survived by his wife, former 

Business College and will begin work as ly, Miss Mary Mowatt, and four children, 
stenographer in the office of the Booth This is only the second drowning that 
Fisheries Co. at Chamcook N. B. has occured in 1st Chamcook Lake. The

Mrs. Harry Burton who has been visit-1 other happened so many years ago that 
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hib-1 only the oldest inhabitants remember it. 

bard, has retimed to Chfeman.
Mr Skiff McCarroll, telephone ex- 

of this district, has gone

■
May 1. The Wren Drug & 

Book Store
Mr. and Mrs. Calvador Brown, Mr. and

rfi
St. Andrews, N. B.
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highest score.
Mr and Mrs. Georgte W. Babbitt and for Chatham 

family are now occupying the Eber | quarters for the season.

Stinson house.
Mrs. T. A .Hartt, Mrs. J. F. WorreU, and 

Master Donald WorreU have gone to 
Ottawa for the remainder of the

ooeoooeoeoo ■

NQTICE OF 
ELECTION

Dealer in Heats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

SAD DR0WING ACCIDENT

session.

ConvertNotice is hereby given that on x; ;
xTuesday, the 7 th 

day of May next, V 11B5fyour old and shabby 
Car into a money sav
er. Make of it (with 
the assistance of Hal
ey & Son) an

TI will hold a poll for the election of new up 1 com ww .
NATIONAL BROMIDE , 

QUININE TABLETS
OMS A CMS M A FEW DOttS

25 CIS.

Seven Aldermen1

for the Town of St Andrews

• The place of said polling shall be at the II 
Town Hall, and the polling will open at 11 
10 o’clock in the morning and close at 41 
p. m.

Nominations for Aldermen will he re-1 
ceived by me up to Friday, the 3rd day of I 
May next at 6 o’clock, p. m,

No person who is not regularly nomin- 
ated as the law directs shall be a Can
didate. -

PoUing will only take place in the event I 
of more than seven Candidates being 
duly nominated for Aldermei).

E. S. POLLEYS, Town Clerk
St Andrews, N. B., April 23rd, 1918.

■ • :/

1
Mrs. Edward Hampton and son, Calvin, 

have moved from St John to their farm 
known as the Cedars. AUTOrrtp. from 

Robert O’Brien. Mrs. Eliza Brown returned last Week 
from a pleasant visit with friends in St. 
Stephen. „ , ?

TRUCKCAMPOBELLO/‘w

April 29., WE HAVE THERMOGEN WASHING 
IN STOCK

The quarterly convention in connexion 
with the Baptist churches of toe seventh 
district was held with the churches here 
on the 26th, 27th, and 28th. On Sunday 
Rev. W. R. Robinson presided over toe 
church at North Roads. A very impres
sive address on National Obligation and 
iPod’s challenge to the world lof the 
churches, was delivered to deeply inter
ested congregations.

Mrs. Meade MaUock and daughters, 
Mildred and Marion, spent the week-end 
with relatives here.

We make bodies at our 
I factory suitable to go on 
I the chassis of a Ford Car 
J or any other make of car.
f We carry standard de

signs of bodies in stock 
and we make special bod
ies to order.

We will be pleased to 
submit cuts and prices of 
bodies to any who are in- 

xterested. '
Write us, telephone, ch: 

(better) call and investi
gate in person.

Old Cars repainted to 
look like new.

A DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT
change manager 
to enlist

Mrs. Henry Joseph, Mountain street 
has returned from a trip to Atlantic City-

Lady Tait and Miss Winifred Tait will 
spend toe summer as St Andrews, N. B

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loring have arriv
ed in town from New York, and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mackay.

Mrs. Fred Markey, who has been visit
ing Colonel and Mrs. Toller in Ottawa, 
has returned home.

Mrs. C. R. Hosmpr, Drummond street 
entertained informally at luncheon on 
Thursday. Her guests included Lady 
Shaughnessy, Lady Tait Mrs. Andrew A. 
Allan, Mrs. E. N. Heney, Mrs. W. A. Black. 
Mrs. F. N. Beardmore, and Mrs. F. W. 
Thompson.—Montreal Herald, April 27

The Canadian Club Chorus played to 
crowded house on Friday evening, April 
26, in the Memorial Hall where they pre
sented " The Bachelor’s Reverie ” and 
"The Peak Sisters.” The Président of 
the Women’s Canadian Club, Mrs. Fred 
Andrews, made a few remarks at the be
ginning of the evening. Mrs. Arthur W. 
Mason played two charming piano solos. 
The cast for "The Bachelor’s Reverie” 
was as follows :

ST.JUHMEWS DRUG STOREPlumbing,
Heating

a

X,
COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets

v
1 .The fishermen are very busy repairing 

weirs for the summer season.
Mr. Walter Calder made a business 

trip to St John last week.

i
Sheet Metal work, Gal

vanized Eavetroughs 
and Flashings.

Special attention given to 
all repair work.

Estimates cheerfully! giv
en.

A. E. O’NEILL’SMr. Russell McLean 
Miss Dorothy Lamb 
Miss Laura Shaw

The Bachelor 
Country Girl 
Golf Girl 
Coquette ■
Belle of the Ball Miss Bessie Grimmer 

Miss Carrie Gardiner 
Miss Margaret Rigby 
Miss Carol Hibbard 
Miss Marie Douglas 
Miss Carolyn Rigby 
Mrs. Ralph Goodchild 
Mrs. Vernon Lamb 
Mrs. Harry Burton 
Mrs. R. D. Rigby 
Mrs. Ben. Hanson 
Miss Bess Thompson 
Mrs. E. A. Cockbum 
Mrs. Percy Hanson 
Miss P. Cockbum 
Miss Elsie Finigan

!]FOR

Miss G. Thompson MILLINERY iI
CUSTOMS RETURNS FOR THE 

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS FOR
The month of april

IQuaker 
Hunting 
College Girl 
Military Girl 
Tennis Girl 
Skating Girl 
Western Girl 
City Girl 
Trained Nurse 
Suffragette 
Nautical Girl 
Auto Girl 
Airship Girl 
Widow 
Bride

During the pictures appropriate selec
tions were sung. Mrs. Clyde pardiner 
sang two solos, and Mrs. Harry Burton 
and Miss Carol Hibbard played a duet.

In the "Peak Sisters” the principals

AND Ij
!

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY
It is with very great pleasure that toe 

Red Cross Society acknowledges the 
receipt of toe following kind and generous 
contributions to its funds which have 
recently come to hand : Miss Minnie Keay 
$15.00; Mrs. Willoughby, of Minneapolis, 
proceeds of the sale of a go-cart, $1.00; 
Mrs. Anderson, 30 cts.

SHORE UNi SERVICE

For some time past the service between 
West Si John and St Stephen has been 
on the every other day basis. Effective 
Monday. April 29, the service will be one 
train each way each Week-day- Leave 
West St John 7.45 a. m., (local daylight 
time), arrive St. Stephen 12.45 p. m. 
Leave St Stephen, 2.10 p. m.. arrive West 
Stjohn, 7.20 p. m.

FANCY GOODSDuty collected, April 1918, $2425.60, 
corresponding month 1917, $1802.26.
Increase for April 1918, $623.34. Free 
Goods entered $2742.25. Dutiable poods 
$27467.95.

Haléy & Son !ST. ANDREWSWater St.I !..Roy A. Gillman J ST. STEPHEN, N. B. f!

General Tax Notice
TOWN OF ST ANDREWS,

Market Sq. - St. Andrews, N. B. /rm Stinson’s Cafe1918
AND

Notice to Stallion ■ Owners Bowling Alleyip*® Notice is hereby given that the St. 
Andrews Town Assessment List for 1918 
has been received by me for the collection 
of taxes.

All persons assessed in the Town will 
be entitled to a deduction or discount ot

FIVE PER CENTUM
on the amount assessed against them 
respectively upon payment of thejr re
spective rates to me as Town Treasures, 
within ten days; and a like discount of

, Two aad One-Half Per Cent»
upon payment within 20 days and more 
than 10 days after the first publication of 
the said notice, after which time no dis
count will be allowed.

All rates and taxes must be paid within 
30 days after the first publication of this 
notice. v

Dated May 4, A. Q. 1918.
F. H. GMMMER, '

Town Treasurer

11. LUNCHES SERVED AT A 

MOMENT’S NOTICENçtice is hereby given to Stallion owners that they must 
bmit their stallions for inspection at the nearest inspection 

point named below.
'Çhe following are the inspection points and dates of in

spection:—
Charlotte County;

St. Stephen 
St. George

' w su
iwere ;

ICE CREAMMrs. B. Hanson 
Mise M. Douglas 
Mrs. R. D. Rigby 
Mrs. E; A. Cockbtim

Sister Kezia 
,Sister Dorothy 
Sister Bethia 
Sister Maria 
Sister Betsy

( deaf and dumb) Miss B. Grimmer 
Miss G. Thompson 
MissC. Gardiner

At the end of Sister Maria’s recitation 
was presented with an ar- 

The proceeds, which

IX

A Fresh Supply of Coni 
Soft Driphs, Oranges, 

Cigars and Toba 
always on hand

■
Vail’s Stable!#/
Hotelt IN MEMORIAM

Sister Sophia 
Sister Mehitable IRA STINSON

st. ANoeews
In loving Memory of Robert A. Stuart 

Jr, Sergt, .2nd Batt, infantry, C. E. F- 
Killed in Action at Fresnoy, France, May 
3rd, 1917.

He made the Supreme Sacrifice helping 
,/ to make toe Worid safe for Democracy.

\ THf Familymsm ■ ■ ««gjPKPi»

J, F. TWEEDDALEv,.

Jshe

V New Brunswick Dept of AgricultureMinister of Agriculture 

30th April, 1918.

tistic bouquet, 
anointed to over sixty dollars, will be 
divided evenly between the Canadian 
dub and toe Y. W. P. A.

FREDERICTON, N. B,
MinaYd’t Liniment Lumberman’s Frieed.
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“Eat Less Meat and 
More Vegetables”

Issued by Canada’s Food Board
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Wirs ON THE CUmVATKW OF TREATMENT OF FRUIT TREES! THE MANORIAL VALUE OF 

SOME VEGETABLES MOST WHICH HAVE BEEN INJURED CLOVER

DIFFICULT TO GROW

s f4
% 6£■■■ L , ■-
W pounds per acre of common red dover | tons of ground limestone per acre. As a ^

phospbatic fertilizer, designed to benefit 
both the grain and the dover, 300 pounds 
of superphosphate or 500 pounds of basic •— , 
slag, per acre, may be recommended. *.

Unleached wood ashes contain, on an 
average, from 4 to 6 per cent ' of potash, 
about 2 per cent, of phosphoric acid and 
from 20 to 30 per cent, of lime. They are 
eminently suitable as a fertilizer for 
clover àhd, wjjen procurable at^a 
able price, should be applied at the rate 
of from 2^ to 40 bushels ( 1000 to 1600 
pounds) per acre.

BRUODHG METHODS was seeded down with various grain 
crops, while adjoining plots were seeded 
with grain alone. In no instance djd the 
growth of clover depress the yield of 
grain with which it was seeded^

In the following year, fodder corn 
(Learning) produced 8 tons, 480 pounds, 
more after wheat with clover than after 
wheat without clover. After barley and 
oats, increases of 11 tons, 1260 pounds, 
and 5 tons, 1440 pounds, respectively, of 
com, per acre, were obtained on the 
clover plots.

1

i m(Experimental Farms Note).
If less than 100 chicks are to be brooded 

the old natural means will answer: if 
more, the artificial means are to be prefer*

BY MICE OR RABBITS
f (Experimental Farms Note)

The amount of semi-decomposed vege
table matter or humus present in our 
cultivated soils—sandy and clay loams^ 
bears an intimate relation to their produc
tive capacity. Humus not only fulfils the 
mechanical function of rendering soils 
porous and more retentive of moisture, 
but furnishes also the essential medium 
for the activities of ' the bacteria which 
liberates plant food in the soil. Further
more, humus constitutes the chief natural 
source of the soil’s nitrogen supply.

Applications of barnyard manure may 
be considered the chief means employed 
in the maintenance of humus in the soil. 
Supplementary means are the growing 
and ploughing in a green cover-crop 
such as rye, buckwheat, rape, vetches, or 
clover. Of these, clover—where con
ditions are conductive to its satisfactory 
growth—is generally to be preferred. By 
means of its deeply ramifying roots, 
clover disintegrates and aerates the lower 
soil layers and brings up therefrom plant 
food supplies unattainable by other more 
shallow rooted crops.

An additional advantage which clover, 
in common witlTall members of the 
legume family, possesses, is that of its 
ability to assimilate the free nitrogen of 
the^soil atmosphere by means of minute' 
bacterial organisms living and operating 
in small nodules on its roots. Thus 
clover gathers the greater part of its 
nitrogen from thé air, and its phosphoric 
acid, potash, and time largely from soil 
depths beyond the reach of the roots of 
ordinary crops, consequently enriching 
the surface soil with these constituents 
for the benefit of succeeding crops.

How does clover compare with manure 
as ^ fertilizer? Barnyard manure of 
good average quality contains approxi
mately 10 pounds nitrogen, 5 pounds 
phosphoric acid, and 10 pounds potash 
per ton. Therefore 10 tons of barnyard 
manure would furnish about 100 pounds 
nitrogen, 50 pounds phosphoric acid, and 
100 pounds potash.

uS-• V
(Experimental Farms Note)

As mice or rabbits have, doubtlessly, 
injured many trees in Canada during" the 
past winter, the following information ^ 
given in regard" to the treatment of -tty» 
trees in order tosave them. If a treg is 
badly girdled by mice or rabbits it usually 
dies if left untreated. If, as short as the 
wound is noticed, it is cleaned and cover-

(Experimental Farms Note)
Cauliflower, although one of the vmost 

delicious vegetables, is one of the hardest 
to grow in many parts of Canada. It 
damps off easily in the hot-bed, is often 
badly affected by root maggot, and 
frequently does not head well. In raising 
plants, transplant them from the seed 
row, pot, or flat to a distance of about two
inches apart each way as soon as possible «° wren graf ting wax or some paste, sucn

_ n1a„B can- 18 a small one, as the sap which rises
n33r *?v®*y yCar * . nracticallv all the through the wood will continue, to do so, 
ada o enjP*,®* E „ laid on and returning through the inner hark m83881 52

™ s ™c " M M

^'A™enU™S“,Lm these, a tar Wt! there is . chancr of ,B
disc should be Placed around each, plant J however, the wood becomes dry .before 

dose to Ota trotMd a, thajwct
ing. It will be too late otherwise, rua . . i . „t ...
particulars»* regard to use^JN wax>and Vidage are-applied the tree
disc can be o tarn fro «—tolaiit should be headed back considerably to
of Agriculture. Ottawa «the fastptenb ^ of
of cauliflower is a ai u ~aulifloliyrs moisture, as there will not be as much sap
planting should e ma e, than in rise as if the tree were uninjurted., and the
are much easier to grow ml^than m wood wiu thus dryoutsooner ^ if it 
earlier summer, 38 the maggote are were headed back. I{ ^ girdle is near
troublesome at t a ime mn:Rture the ground, in addition to covering the
usually an abun an s PPV " injured part with, wax or cowdung and
If the soil in ’J£ey clay, it is advisable to mound up the soil
ing is dry, they will not head well, as ttey ^ ^ wound and
need lots of moisture^!, must he kept prevent the wood from dry

ing out. The mound should be up about 
six inches above the wound and be about 
two-feet across at the base.

Girdled trees are frequently saved, and 
more surely saved than by the above 
method, by connecting the upper and 
lower edges of the girdle with^scions, 
which are inserted about ans inch apart all 
around the trunk. This is known as 
bridge grafting. The more scions that 
are used the more quickly they will grow 
together and form a new trunk, but
or three scions successfully grafted on a Experiments conducted at the Central 
small tree Will Carry enough sap to keep Experimental Farm, Ottawa, have shown 
the tree alive. A slanting cut is made at ttyit a Vigorous crop of clôver will contain, 
each end of the wound in the uninjured at a moderate estimate, in its foliage and 
wood in which the ends of the scions are roots, from 100 to 150 pounds nitrogen, 30 
to inserted. Strong, plump scions of to 45 pounds phosphoric acid, and 85 to 
the previous season’s growth—not > neces- 115 pounds potash per acre, 
earily from the same tree, nor eren the A good crop of clever from one acre if 
same variety—Cut a little longer man the it were turned under may, therefore, be 
distance between the slanting cuts, are deemed equal, in fertilizing value, to ah 
made wedge-shaped at each tod. They application of ten tons of barnyard 
àre made a little longer than the distance 
between the cuts in order that when in
serting the ends into thé cuts" it will he 
necessary to bend them, and thus have 
them under pressure which helps to keep 
them th position. After inserting, some 
of the inride bark of the stock should re
main in contact with the inside bark of 
the scion, as it is here, or at the cambium 

Melons re- layer, where, union takes place. As soon 
ÿs the scions are all placed, the wound, 
especially abbot the ends of the’ étions 
where inserted in the stock, is covered 
with grafting wax. The ends are also at 
the same time bandaged with a piece of 

soil sacking around the trunk to aid in keep
ing the scions in place and to exclude the 
air. The tree should then be well headed 
back. The scions, if properly made and 

.inserted, should soon unite with the stock 
find then Carry the sap to the top of the 
toee. V

One of the^ igost satisfactory methods 
of utilizing the badly, girdled tree is to I 
cut if off close to the ground and insert a 
scion of some good variety. ’This graft 
should grow at least three feet iiHieight 
the first season and make a nice young 
tree.

A young tree may sometimes be savfd 
when the girdling is well above the graft 
by cutting the tree back so as to remove, 
allot the injured part. Under such con
ditions young trees will usually make new 
growth and the strongest shoot may be 
Selected to form a new trunk and top for 
the tree. This, method is not usually 
very satisfactory if the injury occurs more 
than two years after the ‘tree has been 
planted.

*V)red.
ANutural Brooding 

Some hens never make good mothers. 
If the sitting hen is not suitable, transfer" 
some of the > eggs before hatching to one 
that is,,if you have her.

Free from lice : Treat the mother hen 
for lice several times before the chicks 
hatch, anti make sure there are no mites.

Double up: Have the chicks come out 
several broods at a time, and double up 
the chicks, giving 15 to 18 to each hen.

Cooping : Small " A” coops to accom
modate one family are good. Where hens 
agree, larger coops or colony houses may 
serve the purpose for several hens and 
their broods. Keep the broods away from 
the general flock. Move the coop fre
quently. Don’t let the hen out when the 
chicks are small, anà especially early in 
the morning.

4
reason-

.

>'

With potatoes the results were equally 
striking. After wheat, barley, and oats 
with fclover the increases weré, respective
ly, 43 bushels, 20 pounds ; 29 bushels, 40 
pounds ; and 24 bushels of potatoes, per 
acre, as compared with the yields from 
adjoining plots without clovef.

The full benefits from clover will as a 
rule be noticeably persistent for several

U»D
“ So you got figd at him for kissing 

you ?” "No ; Igot angry at him fori ggy-
X

r a
ing he was sorry he did it, when I pretend
ed I was angry ."—Houston Post.

" How did you first learn that you 
loved me, sweétheart ?” " I found that I 
got very angry whenever I heard anybody 
calling you a brainless idiot”—Puck.

■m Lord Lever 
a représentai 
declared that 
knuckle down 
eternal disgra 

After discu 
war might lad 
Lord Leverhu 

* I can cc 
than the kni 
Saxon race td 
be eternal cj 
survive it. id

W1

years.
On soils which are deficient in lime, a 

satisfactory growth of clover will be jam? 
couraged by an application of, say, two Keep Millard’s Liniment in the house.

v
Artificial Brooding 

f Of artificial brooders there is quite a 
variety both good and bad. Any brooder 
should provide a temperature of 90 to 100 
degrees under the hdver. It should have 
good ventilation, no draughts, and it 
should be easily cleaned. * ?

Individual brooders: So called out-door 
brooders are not always satisfactory, 
beihg too small and lacking ventilation. 
Indoor brooders are better, as the house 
accommodation can be made to suit con- 

v dirions. Where there is too much wind 
or the lamp outside, try it inside.the coop. 
The indoor electric hover gives the best 
of satisfaction. Cold brooders are satis
factory. if not used too early and the^ 
number of chicks is limited.

Emergency brooders: There are times 
when even the best managed plant is 
short of brooder space, and emergency 
quarters havé to be arranged. Some
times the services of, several broody hens 
can be utilized at such a time. This, how
ever, cannot always be depended upon, 
and a lantern or a hot water bottle placed 
in a box and covered over with sacking 
will sometimes help one over a hard place. 
Small coal-oil stoves and electric heaters 

/ may also be used for this purpose, or one 
can resort to the cold brooder.

Room or stove brooders: One of the 
best brooders „|or large quantities of 

* chicks, and especially when the chicks are 
all same age, is the room or stove brooder* 
This is a small stove which burns coal 
and is automatically regulated. For brood 
ing on a fairly large scale, not too early in 
the year, these brooder stoves are very 
satisfactory. They can be placed in an 
ordinary colony house that is used for 
othçT purposes during the rest of the year. 
There are also stoves of this description 
which burn oil instead of coal. We have 
tried both kinds, the oil is quite satis
factory, except for the extra cost of fuel.

Pjpe brooders: For larger plants and 
eârfiér hatchmg the pipe brooder is pro
bably the most satisfactory. It is more 
exotoshre to install, but the heat

ft v

Most Heat 
from Fuel

/
\ " My opinic 

stop us. I dd 
may be, we < 
I am a little 
Of course, jt’: 
but I can’t h 
have been t 

, before he wi 
are as timid 
that all my I 
fall ill than tl

1

*

One reason why the 
Kootenay Range gives 
the most use of the hpat 
genAated from the fuel, 
is that the grates have 
ample vents to make 
perfect combustion in 
the firebox, which is 
properly and scientific
ally proportioned ac
cording to the needs of 
the, range.

Full , information about the Kootenay Range 
will be $sent FREE upon request to our 
nearest Branch Office.

Lgrooving without a 
finish.

The onion is another rather difficult! 
vegetable to -grow. It requires a long 

of growth, and very often the seed 
is sown too late ; and if the summer - is 
cool and wet the onions will not ripen and 
will run to thicknecks. Thé seed should 
be got in the ground as early as possible 
in the spring, so that the onions will 
mature while the warm weather continues, 
thus ensuring à thorough ripening and 
curing of ..the bulbs. To hasten the 
development of bulbs, especially in places 
where the season is short, young plants 
are set out instead of the seed being 
planted. Onion sets will ensure good 
bulb® also, where the warm season is 

Root maggots often do much

ing he’s goi 
owes them.
—extràordin/ î ous, but thi 
which is e 
magnitude.

season

i Napoleonic 
millions. It 
al wealth noi 
I say it is a I 
discoveries « 
Waterloo. I 
itely greater 
for all mint 
think of the 
chemistry, ti 
ing—in fact, 
the present j 
Tenfold ! I 
the very lea 
than it was j 
shoulder oui

two

McClaiyfc I

Kootenayh

short. ___  müüüüH^B
harm in the onion" plantation. Watering 
the rows every four or five days with 
hellebore and water, m the proportion of 
two ounces of hellebore to one gallon of 
water, while the insects, are most trouble
some, will control them to a considerable

Hang&
t
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epetent.
Except in the wannest parts of Canada 

melons require considérable care to. en
sure the ripening of tflany of them. The 
warm season ip pip short. To overcome 
this, melons should be started in hot-beds 
and kept under glass until there are warm 
nights in June or even July, 
quire heat below and heat above, hence 
the necessity of keeping the soil warm by 
having a good bed of manure. They will 
not succeed in cold soil even if the air 
above ground is warm- Melons require 
a plentiful supply of moisture in the 
to give llie Best réduite. Much watering 
howçver, should be delayed until the 
ground is sufficiently warmed up so that 
heavy watering will not cool it too much.

Brussels sprouts do not develop well in 
hot, dry weather and, unless the autumn 
is a long one without severe frost, they 
are not satisfactory. It is important, 
therefore, to plant varieties that will be 
most likely to develop where ; the season 

dwarf ones have been

?
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\
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i
% hh StockWe Carry m

regulated that the, 
conditions are available.

can be 
best of
There are a number of systems of pipe 
brooders on the market, most of which 
are satisfactory providing the bottom heat

. \so/• i
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THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
/ i

i-1is not too great.
#Kbanliness I Above All Things« 9L

'hrbrooding,' whether natural or arti
ficial, absolute cleanliness must be observ
ed. Brooding quarters cannot be kept 
too clean, and there is nothing that will 
kill off a bunch of young chicks moré 
quickly than lack of cleanliness.

Healthy chicks, put into clean brooders, 
fed judiciously, should live. This year, 
more than ever, care should be taken that 
the chicks which are hatched should be 
given every chance. Provide them with 
suitable brooding quarters, feed sparingly 

J on dry feeds, and keep everything 
ulously dean."

Light and Heavy
HARDWARE

Hf*
V rt

'î »
is short, and the 
found the most satisfactory. »

i
iV"I am unworthy of you,” he murmured 

"Stick to that idea,” said the girl, "and 
well get along fine.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal. ■ t .

I. • ; 1 ’ r^ :1, i/

Paints and Varnishes 
MiU, Plumbers’ and 

. Contractors’ Supplies

J\v h\scrup-
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1rîïiNLÔM i A » fTtRES
in the Maritime Provinces—Some 

Say in Canada.
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NEW0UNDLAND CALLS UP MENv^LOFQUA^ s-V MM
St John’s Nfld., April 27—The Legis- fl 

lature opened on the 23rd. At the prelim- H 
inary sitting held at noon, Mr. William II 
Higgins, ihember for St John’s East,* was* >:U 
elected Speaker of the Assembly, succeed- II 
ing Mr. John Gootftson, member for Car- pj 
bonear, who accepted public ojjjce some 
months ago.

hrtiie îrftenroon the Governor officiated.
His Speech from the Throne announced 
bills for enacting selective conscription ; 
extending the. me of Parliament ; and 
raising a local loan for war purposes.
The conscription measure is baaed in its 
main principles on the Canadian measure, ‘ 
but renders tti men from nineteen to 
forty, unmarried, or childless widowers, 
liable for military service save for certain 
limited exceptions.

All men liable are divided into four jj 
classes each covering five years of the 1 
twenty, and the youngest classes Are tq f 
be called first. The first category is ex- ,

« pected to yield one thousand men. The 
« only exemptions are men who have Served . 
p in the Empire’s naval or AHied military 1 

forces, clergymen, and those exempted 
under the Military Service Act.
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3 All orders by mail or telephone will receive 
die same prompt attention as though you came

3 If you are a customer you know *A Good Sign - in person.
what our delivery service is; if you are not, 
become one and see how" well we can serve 

3 Our prices are no higher than good 
* quality goods ought (o cost. I i

Special"The "Traction or ■
!you.

V • 3 3 3 3 3 ’ > 11. •j
mark is bn every pavement Mil

Iand road in every portion Ti
Ii

J of Gmada. ^ Either mark 
is die sure sign that all is T. McAvity & Sons: iBf i, ,t

1
?

i . LIMITED

Saint John, N. B.
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mams Kennedy’s Hotel... •

a
St Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats.

Closed for the winter. Will reopen in June. 
Rates quoted on application.

it
Peanut Soujp T/T was a pallid patriot,

JL Who bade bis doctor come,
And sit beside bis humble cot 
And tell him just precisely what 

Would cure his ailing turn.

* This case seems very dear to me,” v 
The doctor said, when through.

"Your food and you do not agree ;
That’s all, in short, appears to be 

The matter, friend, with you.”\

The patient gave a hollow sigh,
Quoth he : " The truth you’ve hit.

My patriot aim has been to try 
To 40» as stress of war drew nigh.

My gastronomic bit.

" Whene'er I saw a sign which said :
‘ Eat This and Win the War,’

•Eat That'or ‘ Those ’in place of bread, 
I always gave myself a spread,

Enough, perhaps, for four.

" A patriot’s zeal.it prompted me.
Btit each succeeding day,

Another sigp I seemed to 
Another ‘Eat and Win If plea.

And orie l must obey."
« Dear sir,” the doctor said, your aim " 

Will put you on the shelf.
Don’t try to comer ALL the fame ;
Eat, win the war, but just the same, 

Don’t win it all yourself.”

is 1 Eftft 1, >RIL 1 quart milk 
- 1 slice of onion .

1 tablespoon, salt
2 tablespoons flotir 

*2 tablespoons butter substitute
1 cup of raw peariufs, boiled and mash-

tic

, an |h, 

land 
fare 

for

Take it as Soup
before Meals

*
> THE ROYAL HOTELedjI MB ^

Black pepper " *
Celery salt 
Parsley
Put the milk in the double boiler with 

^ the salt, pepper, and onion. Cook gently
centuries. We should never be the same for one-half hour. Remove the onibn. 
race again. All our idealism would he 
clouded over by the emasculating oppor
tunism of the materialist. We should be 
like the Gentians. We should have a 
bagman morality. We should walk the salt and parsley, 
earth with the same sort of feeling that a 
card-sharper must have in his brain. We 
should have failed to say the eternal No»
We should have accepted dishonor—on 
what grounds? On the grounds of con
venience. What an end for our race ! at
any rate what a poison to hand onto our
children ! Dishonor father than sacrifice !
Do you think pur children wdul4 survive 
that ? Isn’t there a time when a nation 
must say, and mean, Death rather than 
Dishonor ? Isd’t dishonor more fatal than 
a loss of acres?

in-
LEADING HOTEL AT l

, _ ST. JOHN, N. B.

Conducted on European Plan ta Moat Modem and Approved ;Manner 
NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 

200 Rooms - ' 75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

■ate

mm
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LQRDLEYERHUIME’S FAITOIN 
~ ENGLISH IDEALS

\
Rub the flour and fat together, and grad
ually add the hot mitt. When the soup is 
slightly thickened add the cooked peanuts, 
cook all ten minutes, then add the celery

ig
end'- À;1

-*-r
Lord Leverhulme, in conversation with 
representative of the Daily Chronicle. 

declared that for the Anglo-Saxon, race to 
knuckle down to the German would be an

n
I

>•
ayou

Peanut and Cheese Roast 
1 cup cooked oatmeal 
1 cup grated cheese
1 cup chopped roasted peanuts or | cup 

peanut better 
| cup bread crumbs 
1'tablespoon butter substitute 
1 small minced onion 
1 tablespoon celery salt 
Cayenne
Cook the onion in the fat until tender, 

but not fried. Add to the other ingred
ients, moistening with a little water. 
Shape into a roll or pack into a baking- 
dish, and sprinkle the top with crumbs. 
Brown in the oven. '

A Full line of 
PROVISIONS

it 1
:iy

eternal disgrace.
After discussing the possibility that the 

might last from three to five years, see, v Iwar
Lord Leverhulme said :—

"I can contemplate anything rather 
than the knuckling down of the Anglo- 
Saxon race to the German. That would 
be eternal disgrace. We should never 
survive it It would be our ruin.

"Mÿ opinion is that finance wilt never 
I don’t care how big out debt 

. But

|0
) t.

b/ and\••

GROCERIESb
/ fi1 F.stop us.

may be, we can shoulder it. . •
I am a little suspicious abput bankers. 
Of course, jt’s only a guess, I don’t know, 
but I can’t help thinking a banker must 
have been tatting to Lord Lanadowne 

, before he wrote those letters. Bankers
. are as timid as rabbits. I have noticed
• that all my. life. No sooner do6sa man 

■fall U1 than they fly to their lèdgèrs, think
ing he’s going to die, to see how much he 
owesttem. They are almost all like that 
—extraordinarily timid. It’s vety curi
ous; but they seldom have the courage 
which is essential to enterprise of ?ny 

_ magnitude. But finance won’t stop,us.
■ "... Our debt after finishing off the
B Napoleonic menace was eight hundred 

millions. It is calculated that ®Ur nation
al wealth now is tenfold what it was then, 

k I say it Is a hundredfold. Think of the 
iv discoveries which have been made since 

Waterloo. We mine for coal at an infin
itely greater depth. Our modern mining 
for all minerals is a revolution. Then 

, think of the revolution, equally great, in
. chemistry, transport, agriculture, market-
L • ing-—in fact, everything. Then think of

the present extent of the British Empire. 
Tenfold! Isay the national wealth, at 
the very least, is a hundredfold greater 
than it was in Napoleon’s day. We shall 
shoulder our debt

”... . Has the Russian smash affect
ed the ideals with which England went to 
war? Has it modified my opinion as re
gards German character? The answer is 
clear. That so-called peace emphasizes 
everything for which England went to 
war, and puts into flaming italics, if there 
are, such things, everything in German 
character that is a menace to the happi
ness of mankind. Never before did I see 
so vividly how essential it is to defeat 
Germany. And never before did I feel so 
sharply in my very bones that to bow to 
Germany, to accept Germany’s will, would 

eternal disgrace. Fight on?

...
—New York Evening Post.

STEAMER “CONNORS BROS.” MORE CANADIAN TROOPS 
ARRIVE J: D. GRIMMER-Peanut LoafThe steamer Connors Bros, is about to be 

withdrawn from the route which die has 
held for the past eight years. The with
drawal of the steamer is due. according to 
.a statement made last night by Lewis 
Connors, to the fact that W owners have 
been notified by the Dominion Govern
ment that no provision was made this 
year to pay a subsidy to the steamer.

According to information received by 
jConnors Brothers, the subsidy ceased to 

at the end of March, and the owners 
now find that they are unable to operate 
the steamer except at a loss bf money.
Thus they have decided that after four 
more trips, unless something now unfor- 

tum up, the steamer will’cease 
covering the route. She will, however, 
continue to operate between St. John and 
Black’s Harbor, but only in a private 
capacity for the convenience of the 
owners. . V

The steamer Connors Bros, on this 
route serves Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blade’s Harbor, Letite, Back
Bay, Deer Island, St George, and St. And- M«ce „ ■■ Her voice has been well trained.”
rews. Not only does the steamer carry Ground peanuts m Why, I’ve never heard her sing.” "That
freight and passengers to and from all Dissolve the baking-powder in the egg shows'the training.”—lfvffalo Express.
these points, but mail for Black’s Harbor y0lks, Stir all the ingredients together ssesa!S==a=
and Dipper Harbor. The steamer makes 1 thoroughly., Form into small cakes. J—-------- ' —
one round trip each week, and is parti-1 Dip each cake into the whites of the eggs 
cularly useful tf the wholesale merchants I ^ then into the ground peanuts, and 
of the dty of St. John and the farmers at j brown lightly in a frying pan containing 
the different ports of call who desire to | a little fat—not deep fat ; turn and brown 

send produce to the dty markets.
For the last eight years thé steamer has I 

received a subsidy from the Dominion 1 ,
Government of $4,000 per year, but this! 2 egg-whites

provision was not made for it. The] 1 CUP powdered sugar
1 cup peanut-meal

»—■ ST. ANDREWS, N. B.1$ cups corn-meal 
1J cups flour
4 level teaspoons baking-powder 
1 teaspoon salt
£ cup sugar or sugar substitute (may 

be omitted) ,v ,«*-
1 egg, beaten 
1* cup milk
! cup peanut butter ,
Sift together the flour, 'corn-meal, 

baking-powder, salt, and sugar. Work in 
the peanut butter as for biscuits, with the 
tips of the fingers. Beat the egg, add the 
milk, and add to flour mixtures. Bake in 
a well-greased loaf-tin fifty minutes in a 
moderate oven, thé heat béing increased 
after the first fifteen minutes.

Peanut Patties

1 pint toasted bread crumbs rolled fine 
. 1 pint mashed potatoes

2 teaspoons baking-powder 
2 eggs

Ottawa, April 29.—k is offidally an
nounced through the chief press censor’s 
office that the following troops have, ar
rived safely in England.

Infantry drafts from British Columbia, I —— 
western Ontario, eastern Ontario,, Nova 
Scotia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, -first 
Quebec, second Quebéc; field artillery 
from Vancouver, London, Ont, Toronto; J 
forestry draft ; cavalry ; railway construe-1 \ 
tion draft Hamilton; air force, pilots!I 
Serbian draft; inland water transport 
men ; details—a total of 2,905.

(
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Unless have heard the NEW 
EDISOlC^The Phonograph with a 

». • Soul,” you do not realize that thë 
t great inventor has actually evolved 
* a new art!

1-y*ï

RHONDDA HAS RESIGNED ,
. 1

tseen 1
Even more vividly and convindngly than thej motion 
picture'îéprodtiéfes the drama this marvellous instrument 

g 1 re-creates music. In fact as the famous tone tests have 
jj; effectively proved, no human ear can detect a shade of 

between the rendition of the living artist and

ic
London, Friday, Aprjyfi—The reports 

printed this morning that Baron Rhondda 
had resigned the office of British Food I 
Controller, because of 111 health, were cop- 
firmed to-night. It is stated, however, 
that his resignation has not been accepted. I

difference 
that of " the phonograph with a soul ”

v j

:
salt ->W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., St John, N. B.

r
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5on both sides. k Wa= •J-1 aKf ; : ■Peanut Macaroons ..'■i4 E

I, xz JC
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a=
change of policy by the Government 
quite unexpected, end it is understood j i teaspoon almond extract 
tiiat there is much indignation among the Grind blanched peanuts very fine, but 
people who are served by the steamer. A not so that they are oily. Blend the re
movement is on foot, the people affected suiting meal with the sugar, which is then 
at the different ports of call cooperating, | worked into the stiffly-beaten egg-whites, 

to have ,the Dominion. Government re
consider its decision and re-establish the

was

T
;

V ■
isi k=1-

mean our
Of course we must fight on. Is there an 
Englishman who deubts-it ? Is there an 
Englishman, after this Russian peace, who 
would trust the Germans, who could bring 

, to sit at a conference table with
them arranging the future of mankind ? 
Don’t think of frontiers. Don’t think of 
territory. Think of it as the future of 

and children. Would you

l H I

rP/il[■’<A* ((ç'I {1 ■ iiPeanut Biscuits ■
1 cup white corn-meal 
1 cup flour
1 tablespoon fat
2 tablespoons peanut butter 
1 teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoons baking-powder 
£ cup (about) milk or milk and water

Sift the corn-meal, flour, baking-powder 
and salt ; work in the fat and peanut But
ter with the tips of the fingers; add the 

■ liquid, stirring lightly with a knife. Turn 
Friend—"That’s' a wide-awake-looking I out on a floured board when of the right

SdS S teTn- »"ÿue. Ml ■■ W- «
aomaia.*—Baltimore American. possible into a Meet from one-quarter

"The pen mightier than the ?word!”1^h to one-half inch thick cut into bis- 
"Isn’t it about time the ink got a little of cuits and bake in a very hot oven on An 
the credit?”—Judge. / ungreased tin tdr about fifteen minutes.

"FluSdub runs his new car with extreme 
caution.” "Yes, he’s been used to run
ning a baby carriage.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

I
-= i tosubsidy.

Wholesale merchants in the city, who 
learned yesterday that the steamer 
to be taitm off the route, said they would 
be at their wits ends to discover some 
other regular form of service to and fro® 
the outside points affected if the stèamer 
ceases her trips.—St. John Telegraph, April

P
Uiez u>.LG1 bwas

I 1 sm• X:
1 UUUULJimen, women, 

arrange that future with the Germans of 
Brest ? Never mind about Armenian 

Serbian massacres, Belgian

IXH,r tm
MfT
iÇt)'"

i2
:massacres, 

massacres, U-boat atrocities here, there, 
and everywhere; don’t think of those 
things, but think simply of the Peace 
Treaty of Brest. Would you negotiate 
the future of men, women, and children 
with the German scoundrels who trapped 
the deluded and disarmed Russians to

26. *<r1 .
S2:1 ITT.4 *

WÂi*^r 2Ï ZJ',
i

11 i «their ruin ?
" Dishonor Or Sacrifice ? ”

"... Any peace made with an un
defeated Germany, any peace, would 
undermine our Anglo-Saxon mentality for

1
I§

i

2.

.Peânut Cookies z
2 tablespoons butter substitute 
i' cup sugar
1 teaspoon baking-pbwder 
i cup flour
i cup finely chopped roasted peanuts 
£ teaspoon lemon juice x
1 teaspoon salt 
legg
2 tablespoons mityt 

I Cream together the fat and the Sugar. 
I Add the well-beaten egg. Sift together 
I the flour, baking-powder, and salt, and 
I add to the first mixture. Lastly add the 
j peanuts, lemon-juice, and mitt. Drop 
I from a teaspoon on an ungreased» sheet, 
I one inch apart, and place one half of a 
I peanut on each. Bake fifteen minutes ip 
I a slow oven .—The Delineator.
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THE LATEST
ECONOMICAL RECIPES

CONTAI NED I N
THE

PURITY FLOUR
COOK BOOK
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GOLD EXPORTS FROM Ü. S. rr
. =Si E

KING COLE 
ORANGE 
PEKOE

E

of the lameus McDONALD INMTtTVfM'

1
2
E

;VI During the past nine months, exports 
I of gold from the United States exceeded 
I imports by $98,000,000. This was the 
I largest surplus of gold exports on record 
I for that period ; even in the nine-month 
! period from July L1914. to March 31,1915, 
I covering the "war panic,” gold exports 
I were only $69,400,000 ahead of imports, 
j On the present occasion, the heavy b*l- 
I an ce occurred almost wholly in July, Au
gust, and September of last year, in which 

I three months the excess of gold exports 
; I was $96,200,000.
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The “Extra” in 

- Choice Tea
F-- ■

Mailed post paid for 20 cents
Western Canada Flour Milkd Limited
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, MAY 4,

' SHERIFFS SALE
I 1918 , "S

mm

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES': Hempstead Freeman, of Chicago ; and 
Messrs. David R. Forgan, Jr., and James 
Russell Forgan, are brothers. _ f ‘i ;;

Mr. Booth has been serving for nearly 
a year in the Lafayette Escadrille in 
France! and is a Corporal in that doted 
body of air fighters. He vjas graduated 
from Harvard in 1913. Mrs. Livingston 
Platt, of this city, is his sister.—Neif York 
Herald, April 26.

*** Mr. W. Vernon Booth has been a 
visitor at the Algonquin for three or foiy 
summers. ■" V , , ‘

V'
t: • A

MINIATURE ALMANAC

TRAVELNew Brunswick Daylight-Saving Tnoi 

PHASES OF THE MOON
'pHERE will be sold at Public

at the Court House at Saint Andrews 
in the County of Charlotte, on Saturday,
the 29th day Of June next, at Two of the , _. . „
Clock, in the afternoon, all the right, tide Last Quarter, 3rd...........7h. 26m. p.m.
interest, property, claim and demand I New Moon, 10th.................... lOh. Sun. am,
whatsoever* either at law or in equity and j First Quarter, 17th .. , 5h. 14m. pm.
the Equity of Redemption, which Alma E., Full Moon, 25th-----/.......... ' 7b. 32m. p.m.
ZWicker, of the Parish of Grand Manailf 
in the Country of Charlotte, aforesaid, 
had on the 21st day of February 1918, or 
has now, in, to or of the following piece or 
parcel Of land and premises and the ap
purtenances, situate, lying and being at 
Seal Cove, in the aforesaid Parish of 
Grand Manan, and conveyed to Alma 
Ingersoll by Gertrude MacDonald, by 
Deed bearing date the thirtieth day of 
June, A. D. 1914, and Recorded on the 
twenty-second day of August, in the same 
year, in Book No. 79, pages 501 and 502, 
of the Public Records of the County of 
Charlotte and Province of New Bruns
wick, as by reference will appear as fol- 

In the Chaplains’ Service there are lpws:
275 of whom 140 are in France. Of these, " All that certain piece or parcel of land 
17 have received the Military Cross, one knd premises, sjtuate at Seal Cove, in the 
,beD.S.O..„ds,»,„ h,,=
Companions of the Order of St Michael side of the main Highway Road, and 
and St. George. This service is ably bounded as follows, towit ; Commencing 
commanded by Col. Almond, C. M. G. on the said Highway Road at the comer
______ , r \r . « , « , of that by road leading to Lemuel andformerly of Montaeai, who has been very Irvin Benson’s Fish Stand, and running 
successful in blending together ths differ- southerly along said by road eighty (80) 
ent denominations, and who has raised feet to a stake in thé field, thence westerly 
tb.»hol. «*,,-» a Wh atari of. <32*
efficiency. ed line eighty (80) feet to the said main

The other Establishment, the Y. M. 'C. Highway Road, thence easterly, along 
is under the efficient control of Colonel said road, forty-six feet-to first mentioned
Birks. and has huts in all the training c°T?Cr «r.v*a<i? -fj- ^Binning, together
„____. „ . , J . . - r. with all the buildings, fences and im-camps in England, and tents m France provements thereon standing and being, 
right up near to the support lines. with the privileges and appurtenances

These two establishments dove-tail into thereto belonging*and all the estate, right, 
one another in the carrying on of all their p^pe^cfaim' anHe-
work. Most of the religious training, mand whatsoever, both in law or in equity 
naturally; is done by the Chaplains. The of her the said Gertrude MacDonald, of in 
work of education which is being organiz- and to the same, and every part and par
ed in the Khaki University has bee£ very “Jvuofltoa E. Zwicker's right, title, in- 

largely orignated and directed by Collège terest, property, claim and demand, what- 
Professors in the Chaplains’ Service. Cm soever, either at law or in equity, and the 
the other hand, the Y. M. C. A. supplies Equity of redemption as aforesaid having

tent the entertainment of the camp, issued out of the Saint John County Court, 
provides its cinema films, lectures and at the suit of Brock & Paterson, Limited, 
concerts.; and affords, through its canteens against the said Alma E. Zwicker. and en- 
an nnnnrtnnih, fr.r tho „„„ A»™-.» dorsed to levy $221.21, with interest,an opportunity for the men to secure sheriff's fees, poundage &c., and all inci-
some of the comforts of life. dental expenses.

Everywhere the chaplain and the Y. M. R. A. Stuart, Sheriff of Chartbtte.
C. A. Secretary work hand in hand. As Sheriff’s Office, 
therefore, their objects are in common, St An À^rif25th7 Ï918. 

it has been agreed that there should not 
be two appeals to the people of Canada, 
but that all the social, religious and 
educational demands of the army should 
be merged in the campaign carried on 
under the asupices of the Y. M. C. A.

Auction jpS\\May 4.—St Monica. Siege pi Quebec 
raised, 1775 ; Rhode Island declared its 
freedom of Great Britain, the first of the 
thirteen States to take this action, 1776; 
John James Audubbn, American natural
ist. born, 1782 ; John Jay appointed Chief 
Justice of the United States,'1784 ; Joseph 
Whitaker, English publisher, editor of the 
Almanack, born. 1820 ; Hon. Sir Louis H. 
Davies, Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, born, 1845.
May 5.—Prague, 1757. Mohammed, 
founder of Islam, Born, 570 ; Beginning of 
the French Revolution, 1789 ; Dr. John W. 
Draper, American scientist, who made the 
first photograph, born, 1811 ; Karl Marx, 
founder of German socialism, born, 1818$ 
Napoleon Bonaparte died at St. Helena, 
1821; Eugenie, ex-Empfess of the French, 
bom, 1826.
May 6.—St. John a. P. L. Accession Of 
King George V (1910). Constitution of 
the State of Georgia adopted, 1789; Post
age stamps first used in England, 1840; 
Alexander von Humboldt, German natur
alist and explorer, died, 1850; Earl of 
Dartmouth, prominent English nobleman, 
born, 1851 ; Hennen Jennings, American 
mining engineer, bom, 1854 ; Jtear-Ad- 
miral R. E. Peary, American Arctic ex
plorer, born, 1856; Henry D. Thoreau, 
American naturalist and author, died, 
1862.

Sj■ter
May f

Fall and Winter Time Table 
Of The

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route 

Season 1917-18

«r V"SCOTLAND YET :

z”
VThe Lowland Scots Regiments. Edited 

by Sir Herbert Maxwell, Bart. Edinburgh: 
Maclehose & Sons, 21s. net »

si
Vl «J»»

■CHAPLAIN’S SERVICE Y. M. C A.T N ithese days when every one is a stud- 
Xent of war it may be said that out of the 
wreckage of our old beliefs and accepted 
faiths has emerged one solid truth—that 
in defence of a good cause the bravery of 
one man, or one regiment, or one army 
is only equalled by the bravery of another. 
The war has brought With it few com
pensations but it has established as never 

< before the splendor of the ordinary man. 
'it has ceased to be possible to distinguish 
and select, ^md left instead only the faculy 
far wonder.' It was because any other 
attitude should be discouraged that cer
tain words in Sir Herbert Maxwell’s 
eminently learned and instructive intro
duction to his new book struck one as 
retrogressive and unwelcome. It ' is his 
complaint that the Highland regiments 
are more pleasing to the public eye than 
his own gallant Lowlanflers. That may 
or may not be true—it depends so gfeatly 
on the kind of satisfaction inspired and 
the importance that should be attached 
to it., Without desiring to reflect in any 
way upon our incomparable kilted regi
ments I would hazard that the tourist to 
Edinburgh Castle—another delicate point 
with the Editor -would surrender a sight 
of the whole Highland Brigade for a 
march past of Dancing Dervishes ac
companied by camels.

But Sir Herbert Maxwell goes farther. 
He would take the breeks off the Low- 
lander and thrust him into a kilt, ap
parently forgetting that the Lowlander 
had suffered very greatly in the past from 
gentlemen.- wearing kilts, and has no 
desire to change his attire. Moreover, he 
happens to be proud of his race and its 
traditions. ,

The social, educational and religious 
work amongst the Overseas troops is 
carried on under the two establishments 
of the Chaplains’ Service and the Y. M.C.

May
4 Sat 6:18 8:31 6:28 7:09 0:53 1:18
5 Sun 6:17 8:32 7:34 8:10 1:25 1:55
6 Mon 6:16 8:33 8:39 9:10 2:29 3:02
7 Tue 6:15 8:34 9:38 10:06 3:36 4:07
8 Wed 6:13 8:35 10:32 10:59 4:37 5:06
9 Thur 6:12 8:37 11:24 11:50 5:34 6:01

10 Fri

After October 1st, 191?, and until fur
ther notice, a steamer of this line will run 
as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays a 
a. til. for St John, via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
John; Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
and Eastport '

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 7.3 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport, Cummings’ Cove and St An
drews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An- 

„ drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport and
«* T, ................ Campobello (tides and ice conditions per-

“5™- •••• mitting.) .
a m-n‘ in mîn" Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.36 
84nm. 10 mm. a ^ for St. Andrews. ’
7 mm. 13 mm.
9 min. 15 min.

W'

Mo More

They w;A. J Sat f<6:10 &38 0:1512:40 6:27 6:52
Those

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

L.W.

The
And

To
H W

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min. 
Seal Cove,
Fish Head,
Welshpool, Campo.,
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay.

False

Inm
ft Long w

The
Returning same day, leaving St An

drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello, 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both ways. 

Atlantic Standard Time.

In
Such j 

The thoPORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
.SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.
AndMay 7.—Socrates, Greek philosopher, put 

to death, 399 B. G; Otho the Great, Holy 
Roman Emperor, died, 973 ; Commodore 
William Bainbridge, father Si naval con
struction in the United States, born, 1774 ; 
Robert Browning, English poet, bom, 
1812; Hon. Joseph G. Cannon, former 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 
at Washington, born, 1836; Destructive 
earthquake in Haiti, 1842 ; Polish insur
gents surrendered to the, Russians at 
Posen, 1843 ; Earl Rosebery, British States- 

and former Prime Minister, bom, 
1847 ; Latest recorded opening of St John 
River, 1854; Lord Brougham, Englisbr 
statesman and writer, died, 1868; Hon. 
Joseph Howe appointed Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Nova Scotia, his native province, 
1873; James Nasmyth, Scottish mechan
ician, inventor of the steam hammer, died, 
1890 ; British steamer Lusitania torpedoed 
by German submarine with- loss of 1314 
lives, 1915.

CUSTOMS
Meant

TheThos. R Wren
D. C. Rollins, .......................Prev. Officer

. Prev Officer
Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1
OUTPORTS

C Hector MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.D. G. Hanson, And no' 
With

, I'

h Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros., will run as follows : Leave St John, 
N. B., Thome Wharf and Warehousing 
Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., call
ing at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Islapd, Red Store or St George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for 
St. John, N. B.s calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
W captain of the steamer.

Time I 
The 

An Ho 
And

Indian Island. iH. U Ohaffey, Sub Collector
Campobello.

W. Hazen Carson,..............Sub. Collector
NortB Head.

Charles Dixon, Sub. Collector
man Lord’s Cove.

T. L. Trecarten................. Sub. Collector
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin,
Wilson’s Beach.

Prev. Officer
/J. A. Newman .. Prev. OfficerI - J

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS X

The publication of the usual ship- " 
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued . 
te au papers by the Admiralty.

Bii
For, as the reader fully realizes, Sir 

Herbert Maxwell is referring to regiments 
distinguished, as proud, and of older 

history than any in Scotland. This volumé, 
ably edited in separate regimental chap
ters by various former officers of the 

rps, relates the leading features in their 
foundation and battlf honors. The Royal 
Scots, for instance, Major Haldane reminds 
us in his competent chapter, inherited 
" the traditions and honors of several 
ancient bodies of Scottish troops which 
acquired in the §em<X 9t France, Sweden 
and other states a renown for valor, en
durance, and all other military virtues 
that Jias rarely been equalled and 
surpassed. . . ! . It presents in itself an 
epitome of the history of Western Europe 
from the fifteenth century onwards.”

No regiment in the British Army is 
higher in popular respect and admiration 
than the Scots Guards, the famous corps 
t*;&t met and defeated the crack infantry 
of Louis Napoleon and the Kaiser, and 
Qnœ again at Festubert as at Flodden fell
to the last man, The tradition of these
Lowland Regiments is very precious to 
them, and it is not without significance to 
recall that in 1914 the Colonel qf the 
Royal Scots Fusiliers halted the battalion 
on the road to Mons, and reminded the 

of the gallant deeds o0 their prede- 
that field in the year 1708.

>43-lOw.
D<

as c. A'.vsX; LakeFOR SALE1^£5. Rump ruary.May 8.—Jamaica taken,
Parliament assembled in London, 1659 ; 
Alain-Réné LeSage, French writer, author 
of Gil Bias, bom, 1668 ; Robert Morris, 
financier of the American Revolution and 
one of signers of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, died, 1806 ; Sir Samuel Leonard 
Tilley, Canadian statesman and former 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Bhmswick, 
born (at Gagetown, N. B.), 1818; Saxony 
dismembered by Prussia, 1815 ; Sir Ed
ward Morris, Premier of Newfoundland, 
bom, 1859 ; Treaty on the Alabama claims 
signed at Washington, 1871 ; John Stuart 
Mill, English political economist and 
author, died,
American golfer, born, 1893 ; Treaty of 
Peace between China and Japan signed at 
Chefoo, 1895; Eruption of Mont Pelée, 
Martinique, causing death of 30,000 
people, 1902.
May 9.—Aammtmt i*B. Christopher 
Columbus sailed from Cadiz on fourth 
voyage across the Atlantic, 1502 ; Span
iards took Pensacola and all Florida, 1781; 
Schiller, German poet, died, 1805; First 
trans-Atlantic steamer arrived at Quebec, 
1853; Sir James M. Barrie, Scottish novel
ist and dramatist, born, 1860; Hon. 
George Brown, Ontario statesman, died, 
1880 ; Gustave Flaubert, French novelist, 
died, 1880; First Fédéral Parliament of 
Australia opened by Duke of Cornwall 
(now King George V), 1901; Proclama
tion of King George V; 1910.
May 10.—Lodi, 1796 First Agricultural 
Exhibition in the United States opened at 
Georgetown, D. G, 1810; Viscount Bryce, 
O. M., British jurist, statesman, diplomat
ist, and author, bom, 1838; Judge J. 
Gordon Forbes, St. John, N. B., born, 1840; 
J. Gordon Bennett, American journalist, 
proprietor of the New York Herald, born, 
1841 ; Sir Thomas J. Lipton, Irish mer
chant and yachtsman, born, 1841 ; Indian 
Mutiny began, 1850; General Thomas 
Jonathan ("Stonewall”) Jackson, Ameri
can soldier, died, 1863; Alsace-Lorraine 
ceded by the Ftooch to Germany, 1871;

Exhibition àt Philadelphia

CHURCH SERVICESL The Island called and known as 
Cochrane Island,situate in L’Etang Bay in 
the Parish of Pennfield, Charlotte County, 
containing eighteen acres more or less 
originally granted to Samuel Thomson.

2. A lot of land situate on the southern 
side of Carleton Street in the Town of St 
George, Charlotte County,between proper
ty owned or occupied by T. S. McAdam 
and property owned or occupied by James 
L. Watt having a frontage on Carleton 
Street of 48 feet more or less and extend
ing back 98 feet more or less.

Offers for the purchase of either of the 
above properties will be received by Bow- 
yer S. Smith, Solicitor, St. John, N. B., or 
Martin McGowan, St. George, N. B.

Dated 25th March, 1918.

Tpo
CHARLOTTE COUNTY KEdSTRY Of DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday' 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri* 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Rev.Thomas Hicks,. 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 

s m. Prayei service,. Friday evening at 
7.30.

Stranger (trying to be friendly)—“ How 
is your health.” Mr. Chronic (gruffly)— 
“ How do I know ? I haven’t had any for 
five ytsxs."—Puck.

retain 
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unusu
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SHERIFF'S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. 1.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff r

fields 
iag ii 
since 
early

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. I used MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT and it cured me at 
once. I am never without it now.

Yours gratefully,
MRS. C. D. PRINCE.

never
Timè of Sittings of Courts in the County 

of Charlotte:—
Circuit Court : Second Tuesday in 

May and October.
CouNty Court: First Tuesday in Feb' 

ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year. »

Judge Carleton

Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 

at lOJKLa^m. and 7.30 p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H.
/Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 

Communion Sundays 8jOO a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- ' 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos,. 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m.

7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 720. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it » held at 7 in the 
evening.

*6 crops39-6wp1873 ; Francis Ouimet, thatbp agri<
rpO LET—House to let : six rooms, with 
A water in house

Apply to Mrs. Robert -Shaw

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st. in soul 
five <x 
little 1 
kind v

V44-tf

or four men. 7WANTED—Three 
" months’work. Apply 
, Arthur McFarlane,

•42-tf St. Andrews, N. B.

t>OY OR GIRL WANTED—to learn the 
-D Drug business. Apply to the Wren

41-tf.

HoiThe Winter Term of TheNOTICE t 1 the
matV FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Opens Monday, Jan. 7, 1918

ti
Notice is hereby given to all residents* 

non-residents, and corporations, whether 
within or without the Province, in com
pliance with “An Act respecting the tax
ation of Wild Lands” passed 11th April, 
1918, to file with the Minister of Lggds 
and Mines at the Crown Land Office in 
Fredericton, on or before the first of July, 
1918, a statement of the number of acres 
subject to the tax as provided by the Act; 
Parishes where the land is situate; what 
fractional part of the interest in said lands 
is held by resident and by non-resident 
owners, or if owned by a corporationjwhat 
fractional part of the stock is held by 
resident and by non-resident stockholders, 
and the name and address of the manager, 
managing owner or managing director of, 
said land.

Upon failure to comply with this de
mand an additional tax of one ceqt per 
acre may be imposed, not exceeding in 
the whole the sum of $30 in addition t0 
the tax as prescribed by the Act. s 

Taxes are payable at the Crown Land 
Office in Fredericton, on or before the 
first of September, 1918 and remittances 
can be forwarded in the name of T. G. 
Loggie, Deputy Minister of Lands and 
Mines. , E. A. SMITH.

Minister of Lands and Mines 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, H, B., 

25th April. 1918. 44-2*

had ri
and Mi ourDrug Store. YtrU St.

S thatTj^OR SALE—A decked boat in good 
h condition, with saiie, anchors, etc., 7§ 

h.p. Mianus engine in good shape, 
capacity 15 hogsheads, with good living 
accommodation. Will sell cheap.

Alonzo Conley, Leonardville. N. B.

Pamphlet giving particulars of 
our courses of study, rates of 
tuition, etc., will be mailed to any 
address on application. Address

men Thé
carrietcessors upon 

Nor in these days when British infantry 
has been called upon to withstand the 
overwhelming crash of innumerable odds 
should it be forgotten that long years ago 
the Army fought to a standstill and that 
the King’s Own Scottish Borderers—the 
undaunted K. O. S. B’s.—were in 1759 one 
of "the famous six British regiments 
which received and repulsed charge after 

of sixty squadrons of the best 
cavalry of France, routed two brigades of 
French infantry, and swept away a body 

foot-all this under a heavy

JJK*
\ Wl

ftW. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun- 
dayschool Room open every Friday after
noon from.3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents- 
for four books for one month or a •shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

butas40-8w
and

171 OR SALE—Eggs for hatching, White 
J? Wyandottes and Buff Orpingtons. 
$1.00 per fifteen.

Walter Thomas,. St. Andrews, N. B.

sails.
the

For Sale ed.
all40-tf. A j tryii

charge live itoT: Andrews, N. B. Attractive cottage 
O t0 jet for the summer months. Com
pletely furnished. Eight rooms and bath. 
Hot and cold water. Address

Miss Morris, St. Andrews, N.B.

ENGINEER’S
TRANSIT

THEODOUTE

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE ed

J„ ....p 1
cross fire of artillery.” Well might Prince 
Ferdinand, upon visiting the spot some 
years later, say, " It was here the British 
infantry gained immortal glory.”

It would appear to one, however, after 
reading the moving 
laitd regitrient* that 
body in their past and in the present the 
spirit of the Covenant which was and is 
so inherently Scottish. Mr. Andrew 
Ross, in his well-itiformed chapter on the 
history of the regiment, notes that " an 
interesting custom is still observed in the 
Cameronian Regiment derived from the 
troublesome times when the persecuted 
Covenanters had to observe precautions 
against being surprised by the forces of 
the Government when attending a h(U 
preaching or conventicle. Whenever the 
regiment is in camp or billets the men 
parade for divine service with their rifles, 
and usually five rounds of ball cartridge. 
A picket is sent oat and senteries are 
posted, and not until the officer in charge 
of the picket reports ‘ All Clear ’ does x the 
officer commanding the Paradeinform 
the clergyman that he may proceed with 
the service.”

Symbolism such as that is the true, 
imperishable tradition of the Lowlands, a 
trust of steadfast courage and faith in 
the face of overwhelming disaster which, 
bequeathed by an undefeated ancestry, is 

through the night of war to 
meet its destiny.

Frederick Watson, 
in The Bookman for April.

the •'
Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must haye affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5- 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in’Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* t 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can. 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

' Arrives : 12.30 p.m,
• Closes : 4.55 p.m. J

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 11 a.m.
. Closes : 12.30 p.m.

the39-tf Ü from 
, away, I 
1 ready 
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rX)R SALE-150 Spruce and hardwood 
r Weir Stakes, running from 35 to 45 
feet in length on the Bank at the head of 
L’Etang River.

Chas. Woodbury, St. George, N. B.
s., 44-tf-

New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Whtis & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

beacon press company
, ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

chronicles of the Low- 
; the Camerdnians em-

'

hisHpjijp„ 
opened by President Grant, 1876; The 
Prince of the Asturias, heir to the Spanish 
Throne, bom, 1907.

week
Î jjiOR SALE—Desirable property, known 

r as the Bradford property, situated on 
the harbour side of Water St., St Andrews, 
consisting of house, ell, and barn. House 
contains store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply_to

44;,tf

<TZ/ & andjr
shall*;
lobstlMISS FORGAN, NOW IN PARIS, 

ENGAGED TO AIR FIGHTER
*3* a hall 

about 
net-fti

i -Conserve/ 
Yotir r 
Health 4

% 7’X" f: Thos R. Wren,
St. Andrews, N. B.Announcement was niade yesterday in 

this city and in Chicago of the engage
ment of Miss Ethel Forgan and Mr. W. , 
Vernon Sooth, Jr., members of prominent 
families of Illinois, who have many friends 
in New York. Miss Forgan.is a daughter 
of Mr. David R. Forgan, president of the 
National City Bank, of Chicago, and Mri 
Forgan. Mr. Booth is the only son Of 
Mr, and Mrs. W; Vernon Booth, who now 
are living at No. 14 East Sixtieth street.

The announcement was made m 
Chicago by Mr. and Mrs. Forgan and in 
this city by Mr. and Mrs. Booth, after a 
cable message from Paris had informed 
them that their families were to be allied 
through the war romance of their child- 

Miss Forgan went to France early 
in the winter to work in the Y. M. C A.

and is at present in Paris.

whii>5* BUSINESS men */2 r<
tX)R SALE—My House on Adolphus 
U Street, recently occupied by Mr. G. W. 
Babbitt, Manager of Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Ten rooms and bath-room, large dish cup
boards, and plenty of closets throughout 
the house. Artesian well 250 feet deep; 
large soft-water cistern. Will include in 
sale a piece of land close to the shore, 
thus giving unobstructed view of harbor 
and water, and facilities for bathing 

Occupation can be given at 
Address

Miss E. Fryer, St. Andrews, N. B.

frommt» ,Are just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help as 
young people are to secure good positions.

No better time for beginning prepara
tion than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

are
PANADA
^ needs her 
men in field
and factory. —. JP^
No- one can afford to be too tick to 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the house, but

/A botti
andW 4

|8;«

in
men It is

HtradeBrteS
will quickly relieve pain in the bqck, 
take away the burning in bladder,)re« 
store healthy action to the kidneys,«tnd 
make a tiretL worn-out, pain-plagued 
man feel as if he had been born anew. 
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters are made tiom

ious headaches, general rundown condition. 
At nmttttom, 26e. a Sort/s; ftumlj! ~ : 
tltt, five timet w igry*. $1-- l

"• *~*aL»«ygp~

»S. Kerr,
Principal

houses.
once. « of thi

WBmm. 41-tf W Pasted | 
hsw irsfbM Is tb* CM* ti Ordtiar lad.
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Hwf- T
TO LET WANTED—Male Teacher for Principal

RUMMER RESIDENCE, T. R. Wheelock, vv of Charlotte County Grammar Raudan who apprukat* this pap» may 
^furnished; near Algonquin Hotel; seven School, St. Andrews, N. B. Salary $1000 ^ tkeWJnends tfA opportunity of smug 
family and guest rooms; four servants’ per ^annum exclusive of Government ^A specimen^ number ^ The

Algonquin Hot GWgmc R SecreSrïc?TSes. BmumPrmi

m the
the

■

ten.
set lii 
with

-•s on application to the 
u, St. Andrews. N. ftcanteens,

Previously she had been an organizer of 
relief work in Chicago. Her sister is Mrs.

mm». canr
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